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First in « sertes

more often than not the woman does™ Susan (not her real name), a 24
not want to bear. y®ar ' °'^ Lansing woman, endured the
Beginning today, the State News at^pi?j' brUtal raPe and Pursued the
run a thr«« nart i«. ordeal to convict the rapist,run a three - part sene, explormg Though ghe Wfls^ ^ than

c women raDe is rVnoH* Tk Y ° who was two years ago, the emotional scars ofMOTE: For women rape s raped the problems of rape her experience remain, and only in the
and ever - present danger, prosecution and the trauma of a court

L often are afraid to walk alone trial.
take night - time jobs, Though authorities agree that most

i and even live alone. If a rapes are committed by someone the
is raped, the process of victim knows and say the brutal rape

■a the rapist to court can be an in the street is not typical, the vicious
v traumatic experience that rape is the one women fear most.

last several months has she been able
to live without constant fear. Her
recollections today are as vivid as if
the rape occurred last week.

On a warm summer evening, she
recalls, she missed her ride home from
work in downtown Lansing and

decided to make the 20 - minute walk
home.

Halfway home, a man approached
her and asked, "Do you sell pussy?"
She told him no and continued
walking. He followed her.
"I didn't think I was in danger," she

says. "I just thought he would pass
me."
Instead, he knocked her

unconscious, hitting the right side of
her face and dislocating her jaw. Susan
remembers screaming and falling, then

(continued on page 15)
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Viets trade accusations
as Agnew visits Saigon

In the
|rk, lonely walk, like the unlit path to Lot F on campus

here, can lead to a nightmare for an unsuspecting
n. State News photo by Ron Biava

SAIGON (AP) — Vietnamese on
both sides in the war traded
accusations of cease - fire violations
Tuesday as Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew met with Saigon's leaders to
underscore the Nixon administration
postwar support for South Vietnam.
North Vietnam charged that the

United States and South Vietnam also
violated the spirit of the Paris cease -

fire by hindering Communist delegates
arriving in Saigon to work on
peacekeeping arrangements.
The International Commission of

Control and Supervision, stalled by

Jdier, believed killed
1968, listed as POW

KINGTON (AP) — A mother
Knight her son was killed in
1 and buried four years ago

jned he is still alive in a
list prison camp,
pentagon announced Tuesday

> name of Pfc. Ronald L.
y appeared on a prisoner of
fcrovided by North Vietnamese
n Paris last Saturday. ,

liother. Mildred A. Ridgeway,
is buried with eight other

I of his patrol in Missouri.
J in Houston, Mrs. Ridgeway
(always had a feeling my son

n up alive."
feidgeway. a nurse's aide at a
I hospital said, "1 never gave in
pet he was dead. It was just
pod."
■rama of Ridgeway's story was
Tehind the formal wording of
puncement. which said that
p> and personal data on the

corresponds with Marine
Icords on Ridgeway who had

jarings
jin on

power
htNGTON (AP| - Senate
■ on a bill designed to help•s recapture control of
Pient pursestrings began■ with accusations by witnesses
■tors that President Nixon is
1 his power by impounding■tuuis.
1 theme also emphasized by

members and witnesses was
Pgiess must reform its own
Jes and show greater discipline■down spending.
■ Sam j. Ervin, jr.t D-N.C.,
■m?f the Senate judiciary
■m.'Uee on separation of
Paid "Congress has a solemn
■'ty to bring appropriationsVy with revenues."
I °jll under consideration,
r Dy Ervin and more than 50
I"! ts' would require the
T/0 notify Congress of any
r nt0 of appropriated funds.
1 th benate and the House
■n,,u'!npHundment within 60
■

, d have to cease.
■said the issue at the hearings
T ,he current trend toward1 Ration of legislative
■rriul!!" e unal»ted until
Iment' 3 presidential form
fc°\Chile8' D F1»- who
■ havino°"uhe t,me' accused1 bv , • vn c°ntempt for
I item n!t1R" imP°undrne»t asI to of appropriations

Wrnh(l Rifled withfor Public Citizen, Inc.,
■t,nued 0n Page 15)

been determined to be dead with
remains recovered and returned to the
United States for burial."

Ridgeway and eight other Marines
went out on patrol near Khe Sanh on
Feb. 25, 1968, at a time when the
isolated base in the far northwest
corner of South Vietnam was under
siege and bombardment by thousands
of North Vietnamese troops.

The patrol was ambushed.
Maj. Gen. Daniel James, the

Pentagon spokesman, told newsmen a

"period of time" passed before ground
patrols could recover the remains

This apparently was after the siege
was lifted.

"He was carried in a missing status
until Aug. 15, 1968, when remains

(continued on page 15)

lack of security and transportation
because of the disputes failed to meet
an 8 a.m. deadline for getting its seven
regional teams in place and operating.The fighting that marked the
beginning of the truce was reported to
have subsided in some areas of South
Vietnam, including the northern
quarter and the central highlands. But
the clashes resulted in major troop
redeployments and movements in
violation of the agreement, thus
causing the chaos in the key questionof territorial control.

Without taking sides, the
international peacekeeping
commission said it "deplored" cease¬
fire violations and asked its Canadian
member to solve the impasse.

Agnew arrived in Saigon shortly
after noon in the first leg of a seven -
nation Asian tour that includes
Cambodia, Thailand, Loas, Singapore,
Indonesia and Malaysia.
He spent the afternoon at theU.S.

Embassy conferring with Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker, then went to a

dinner given in his honor by President
Nguyen Van Thieu. Agnew said in an
arrival statement he is beginning
"'.mportant consultations" with Thieu
on postwar relations.

"We recognize the government of
the Republic of Vietnam as the sole

legitimate government of South
Vietnam," Agnew added. "We do not
recognize the right of any foreign
troops to remain on South Vietnamese
soil."

The Paris cease - fire agreement does
not contain any provision for
withdrawal of the estimated 25,000
North Vietnamese troops in South
Vietnam. But both sides are pledged
to reduce their military

establishments. Agnew said it is up to
Saigon and the Viet Cong to work out
an agreement.
Taking note of the heavy fighting

beyond the start of the cease • fire and
the failure of peacekeeping machinery
to get in place, Agnew declared:
''Not unexpectedly, the

establishment of smooth, working
cease - fire machinery has already

(continued on page 15)

2 found guilty
in bugging trial
on all counts

(c) 1973 NEW YORK TIMES
NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON - Two
former officials of President Nixon's
political organization were convicted
Tuesday of conspiracy, burglary and
wiretapping of Democratic party
headquarters during last year's
campaign.

Threatened
Plans call for 10 elm trees located between Kensington and Beal Streets to be removed to make
room for a rerouting of the Harrison Road — Michigan Avenue intersection. The corner has been
plagued by many traffic tieups. State News photo by Dave Mendrea

City to alter
traffic flow,
cut 10 trees

By MIKE LANOUE
State News Staff Writer

Congestion in the accident - ridden
intersection of Michigan Avenue and
Harrison Road should be relieved by a
construction project this spring *•
which is good news for motorists.
But what is not good news for tree -

lovers is that East Lansing will lose 10
old elm trees and MSU will lose half an
acre of land covered with greenery to
make room for the project.
The intersection will be shifted

eastward to provide a smoother flow
of traffic on Harrison and one traffic
island will be removed to provide for a
less confusing traffic pattern.
"For 16 years I've been trying to

get that intersection improved,"
Gordon E. Melvin, asst. city engineer
for East Lansing, said.
Melvin cited records that revealed

44 accidents occuring at the Harrison •

Michigan intersection in 1972 alone.
Because of increased traffic in

recent years the accident rate has
risen, he said. In 1968, 20 accidents

A jury of eight women and four
men in federal court here deliberated
less than 90 minutes before returning
guilty verdicts against the two
defendants, G. Gordon Liddy and
James W. McCord Jr.

They were convicted on all counts
against them of conspiracy, second
degree burglary, and eavesdropping.
Liddy , is subject to a maximum
sentence of 35 years in prison, and
McCord could receive a 45 - year term
The two men, who stood

expressionless as the verdicts were
read, were immediately sent to the
District of Columbia Jail by Chief
Judge John J. Sirica of the U.S.
District Court here.

The judge refused to consider bail
Tuesday night. He told attorneys for
the two men that they could submit
written motions on the matter today.

The criminal trial, which consumed
16 days and involved testimony by 62
prosecution and defense witnesses, left
a number of unanswered questions.

The government confined itself to
the narrow issues set forth in the
indictment, concentrating on the
activities of the seven men who were

named in the charges.

The prosecution consistently
avoided taking up the wider questions
of motive, of whether others had
known of the conspiracy, and of
whether other illicit operations had
been mounted against the Democrats.

The other five men — E. Howard
Hunt Jr.. Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio
R. Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis and
Virgilio R. Gonzalez — pleaded guilty
to the indictment at the outset of the
trial.

Hunt is free on a $100,000 surely-
bond pending sentencing. The four
other men were unable to meet the
same requirement and have been held

(continued on page 15)

Kelley delays abortion opinion
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Persons performing abortions in
Michigan before the state Supreme
Court rules on the constitutionality
of Michigan abortion laws will "do so
at their own peril," Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley said Tuesday.
Kelley refused to comment directly

on the effects of the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling last week which found a
Texas abortion law unconstitutional
and prohibited state governments from
preventing abortions during the first
six months of pregnancy

His full opinion will be delayed
until the Michigan Supreme Court has

ruled on four abortion cases which are
now before it, Kelley said.

He added that the delay also could
be attributed to the fact that the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling will not take
effect until Feb. 17 and that a

rehearing of the case could indefinitely
delay implementation of the ruling.
"The easy thing to do would be to

come out with a full - blown opinion,
but we don't have the constitutional
power to do that," Stanley Steinbom.
assistant to Kelley, said. "Only the
Michigan Supreme Court could say
what would happen to a person who
performed an abortion in the state
before the court ruling."
"After the (Michigan) Supreme

Court has spoken on the
constitutionality of the statutes which
are now before it, then the attorney
general will be free to interpret that
decision as it applies to Michigan law,"
Kelley said.
"It would be improper and indeed

unprecedented for the attorney
general to express his own opinion
concerning the constitutionality of the
Michigan law before our highest court
has had an opportunity to review the
U.S. Supreme Court's decision and
thus its effect on Michigan's aborUon
laws," he added.

A trial date has not yet been set for
the four abortion cases pending before

the state Supreme Court, though the
justices are now being briefed on the
cases.

The issues in the cases are the
constitutionality of the Michigan laws
and the question of whether they may¬
be enforced against abortionists who
do not have physician licenses, Kelley
said.

Though he did not issue a full
opinion, Kelley did note that the U.S.
Supreme Court decision "did not
enjoin enforcement of the Texas
criminal abortion laws but rather
called upon the Texas prosecutors to
'give full credence to this decision that
the present criminal abortion statutes
of that state are unconstitutional."

The attorney general's office can
not predict what local action would be
taken against a person performing an
abortion in Michigan before the state
court ruling, Steinborn said.

"Whether the prosecutor would
issue a warrant or not, I can't say,"
Steinborn said.

Kelley's decision was not surprising,
state Sen. Gilbert Bursley , R-Ann
Arbor, said. Bursley has introduced a
series of abortion bills in the state
legislature during the last five years.
"This is quite logical that we should

wait for the state Supreme Court,"

(continued on page I5<
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Disputes delay truce teams
• i i i ~*u.. nnrf flew off to the II G
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SAIGON (AP) ■ peacekeeping„„ ^
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"Women in state

government are tired of being
promised pie in the sky by and
by. The time has come for us
to take action."

N. Lorraine Beebe, director
Michigan Women's Commission

See story page 2.

to start out across South Vietnam to check on cease - fire
violations Tuesday. But most of the peacekeepers instead
lounged in their Saigon barracks wearing bathing suits and
shorts in the hot sun.

Wrangling between the Saigon government and the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese delegates to the Joint Military
Commission had blocked their way. Neither military
commission members nor supervisors from the international
control groups got into the countryside they are supposed
to police.

As they waited, the informality in the compound of the
International Commission of Control and Supervision
contrasted sharply with the stern atmosphere in the
compound where North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
delegates to the four - party Joint Military Commission
were housed.

The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong representatives an1
the first delegates from the warring Communist parties to
get official status from the Saigon government and the
South Vietnamese have gone to great pains to keep them as

Emissary, t
paintings of nude women and Christ fieu^"* * N
eye*. Some took pictures of Vietnamese

Vietnamese military police guarded the gate and all dealings

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltll""""11 far from the public eye as possible.
Their home is Camp Davis, a former U.S. Army billet on

Paoers d©structi0n d©ni©d the fringes of Tan Son Nhut air base. It is surrounded by a
r 10 - foot cyclone fence topped with three rows of barbed

The general counsel of the Defense Dept. denied wire. Three rolls of fresh concertina wire are deployed on
on Tuesday he ordered destruction of documents the ground

•

, . tUn „„a Inside, the North Vietnamese walk around in greencrucial to the defense of Daniel Ellsberg and goviet sty,e uniforms with Brown belts South
Anthony Russo.
The testimony from J. Fred Buzhardt came as

U.S. District Court Judge Matt Byrne persistently
probed the possibility that the government
concealed from him studies of the Pentagon Papers
which revealed that release of the papers did not
harm national defense.
The government has been seeking to show that

the defendants could have endangered U.S. defense
by releasing the data.

Female panel to hear
cases on state job bias

Zambia urges confiscation
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Calling affirmative action
Zambia pushed on Tuesday for UN confiscation plans for hiring and

of goods shipped to and from Rhodesia in violation promoting women
of the embargo against Rhodesia's white minority "affirmative inaction
government P,ans-" the director of tl?egovernment. Michigan Women's
The plan could bring a clash with the United commission has ^t up a

States over the imports of Rhodesian chrome and panei to hear cases of sex
other strategic materials that it has been getting for discrimination in state
almost a year despite the UN Security Council government,
embareo Chairwoman N. Lorraineemoargo. Beebe of Dearborn aid
The UN Security Council was in the second day Monday the grievance

of a debate on Zambia's complaint that Rhodesia's committee will review
closure of their common border on Jan. 9 was an complaints on an informal
act of aggression. basis since the commission

Rhodesia closed the border for the stated J"1® "° 1fgalauthonty to
g. .. ntj take direct action,

purpose of preventing Rhodesian guerilla Serving on the committee
incursions from Zambia. with Beebe will be Marion

Shertzer of Dearborn, a

public relations worker with
the Ford Motor Co. who
headed a task force on sex
discrimination in managerial
posts, Joan Guy of Hasiett,
executive director of the
Michigan Nurses Assn. and
Myra Wolfgang, secretary -
treasurer of the Hotel.
Restaurant and Institution
Workers Union.

Beebe said women and
minority groups in state
government are still
concentrated in low • pay,
low • status jobs and that
apparently not enough has
been done to correct the
situation.
She said sex

discrimination appears to

Nixon still opposes amnesty
The White House said Tuesday President

Nixon continues to oppose amnesty for draft
dodgers and deserters.
During last fall's campaign, Nixon said flatly,

"We stand for no amnesty for draft - dodgers and
deserters."

Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler pronounced
Nixon's "position unchanged."

Jury set for Brown trial
A jury of 10 whites and two

blacks was chosen Tuesday to
try black militant H. Rap
Brown and three other black
men on charges of holding up
a Manhattan bar and
attempting to murder
policemen in the shootout
that followed.
A former chairman of the

Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee,
Brown disappeared in May
1970, while awaiting trial in
Maryland on charges of
inciting to riot and arson.

He was on the FBI's most -

wanted list for about 17
months before surfacing in the
shootout following the
barroom robbery Oct. 16,
1971.

Antiabortion law proposed
A constitutional amendment banning most

abortions was proposed Tuesday as its author
roundly denounced the Supreme Court for striking
down most antiabortion laws.

Rep. Lawrence J. Hogan, R-Md., introduced the
amendment in the House and said of its chance for
passage:
"Candidly, the hopes are slim. It's an uphill

fight. It might take decades."
But the amendment, defining life as beginning at

"the moment of conception" is the only way to
counteract the court's 7-2 decision preventing
states from outlawing abortions during the first six
months of pregnancy, said Hogan.

Chief picked for joint flight
The space agency announced Tuesday that

veteran astronaut Thomas P. Stafford will
command the U.S. crews for the American -

Russian joint space flight in 1975.
The earth - orbit mission will last about 10 days

and its primary assignment is to test a compatible
space docking system now under development by
Russian and American engineers.

fireat Outdoor Boots
...Irom Redwing

Sure-foot-it

through the
seasons in

Red Wing
G.O. Boots

[mm®mm
4216 W. Saginaw 484-4968

One Block W. of Waverly on Saginaw

SEXUAL
FRUSTRATION

V fnMmifcn
I* rm UrHMiKti Hit 1 .ifiuoVi ir.t
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Slowly He peeled back the cover, revealing
a perfect 8" » x 11 x 96 editorial body. His fin¬
gers trembling with anticipation, he began
to caress the silky smooth pages, his hands
gliding over the perfect binding and the
fir. i young staples. "Oooooh," he breathed,
"I've never seen such well-set-up premises,
such pert punch-lines, such full, thrusting
ads. It's-it's built-like-a-brick magazine!"
The February issue of th«- National Lam¬
poon ... on sale now at your newsstand.

Have you heard National Lampoon's
comedy album, RADIO DINNER?

tucked away in a remote comer, the Poles, Hungarians,
Indonesians and Canadians on the International
Commission of Control and Supervision are living on one of slit dresses _ . . ,

the busiest streets at Tan Son Nhut. 4 Injide ?gati°n h* faJ
They are a block from the post exchange and across the story wooden barracks. Four flagpoles stand in,^L%

street from a base heliport. During their Idle hours Tuesday, enter of the compound, but only two flags were '4mZ stood on their balconies drinking beer or sod. and Hrst and hoisted
watching the helicopters come and go. white banner Next cam. the Canadian, w,th '^

One group of delegates took a military commission larger rad and white flag, distinguished by it, ^
helicopter - distinguished by white stripes on the nose and !©«•

WITHOUT DRAfT THREAT

ROTC rolls may drop
.

combat assignment"
Other incentive

a pay scale which I
called comparable toS
a civilian career. "iZ
lieutenant, upon mjjj
when he receital
commission, is
job," Burner illus^ul
he's a bachelor hisil
Pay may start at $8jJ|will increase proport
as he is promoted.

"Right now somegd
captains 1 have i V
department, who hawA
or eight years ofseni-1
receiving between fijjf
and $14,000 a year.

"And I'm gettjuji
much as any oil
department chairam"!

Travel opportuniU#1
fringe benefits, ii
early retirement pp..
are added incentives
Burner said will "a
right individuals" ii
service.

By SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writer
Membership in the

Reserve Officer Training
Program (ROTC) program
at MSU will be difficult to
maintain at its present level

without the threat of the
draft, Col. Jean Burner,
chairman of the Military
Science Dept., said Tuesday.

But he said the few losses
the group will suffer will
"improve the quality of
those we'll still have.

"Those men who still
want to serve in the Army
and make a career out of
serving their country will
remain with us," Burner
said. A survey Tuew-y
revealed that an estimated
2 5 freshmen and
sophomores (10 to 15 per

.u k cent of the toUl ROTCcontinue even though the Ument) would drop out
19 principle state _r tn

. of the program due to
?■*" Jfi?' "SnSST.. Secretary of Defense Melvinfinv Milhken. adopted so - s,,urd.yGov. Milliken, adopted so
called affirmative action
plans more than a year ago.
"It is now January 1973

and having given the
departments of state
government a full year, we
can only assume that those
alleged affirmative action
plans are in reality
affirmative inaction plans,"
Beebe said.
''Women in state

government are tired of
being promised pie in the
sky by and by. The time has
come for us to take action."
The grievance committee

is charged with the task of
investigating the application
of civil service regulations
and urging the civil service
commission to create
mechanisms of dealing with
sex discrimination cases in a
realistic manner so that the
governor's executive
directive can be carried out.
"We are interested in

talking to any person in
state government who feels
that she has been
discriminated against
because of sex," Beebe said.

announcement abolishing
the draft.

Presently there are 177
Army ROTC cadets on
campus, including 125
freshmen and sophomores.

This is the largest
contingent of cadets from
auy university in th« state.
Burner said.

Burner said in the past
the program has typically
lost more than 50 per cent
of its freshmen members
before they begin their
junior years, though last
year the drop - out rate was
only 30 per cent.

Cadets must sign a
contract at the beginning of
their junior year which
obligates them to two years
of active duty and four
years In the Army reserve.

The volunteer army
announced by Laird will not
be inoperable, Burner said,
due to added incentives
offered by the Army to
volunteers.

"We have a peace mission
too," Burner said, "and one
major incentive Is that now
we don't have to be
concerned about facing a

Judge says 3 grains
of heroin not a felony
DETROIT (UPI) -

Recorder's Court Judge
George Crockett Monday
said he would dismiss all
felony charges for heroin
possession against persons
accused of having three
grains or less of pure heroin
because that amount cannot
legally be considered
"usable."
Crockett dismissed heroin

possession charges against
Wilbert James Holliday, 26,
after a police test showed
three grains of the drug in a
bag of heroin the Detroiter

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi

Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation Is a natural spontaneou. tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Slide show on Physiology of Meditation
today Jan. 31

Ul P.M.-206 Horticulture

For Information Call: 351-7729

was accused of holding. Michigan Court o'f Al
He said it was his opinion decision held that 244

that possession of three 0f the illegal druji
— — wreason to bring d

Though the decision ilJ
suggest a lower
Crockett said he de&I
that three grams nfl
small an amount toil

charging a person it
felony.

Crockett said heM
the city's judges, theljj
County prosecutor's ■
and the Detroit Polictli
should make i pt|
decision concerning wti
prosecute heroin ci
felonies or as misdeiw

grains or less of heroin
should be considered a

misdemeanor, not a felony.
There are 437.5 grains in an
ounce.

•Twenty to 30 per cent
of this court's time is tied
up in narcotics cases,"
Crockett said. "These
heroin cases all come In as

felonies when some could
be misdemeanors and be
taken care of in 24 or 36
hours instead of weeks and
months."
Crockett said that a 1972

City cablepanel
to queryoff/cial
The East Lansing Cable

Communications
Commission will meet

tonight with an offlcal of
the company proposing to
build a 50 - channel cable
television system for East
Lansing.

Presents

0F U

A
Grea

Valentine
Gift

LOCKET IN A WATCH CASE
Good-looking anywhere it goes, our

Napier pendant that masquerades as an
old fashioned watch but is really a
locket that holds two pictures. Gold
or silver on a 24-inch chain, $15

^Op«n W«ane»d»y -Evnlngt

ART CENTER

319 E. Grand River Ava.
East Lansing. Mich.

„ mm .31® E. Grand River Ava.
Lansing, Mich.

Phon# 337-1314

The meeting ^
Edward E. Drake,«
vice president of LV01
Inc. of Tulsa, 0kli,lj
company of NationilOl
Co., which is mmm
proposal, will I* "B
7:30 p.m. in the dtj|
conference room.

The commission pa
discuss a list of
sent to Drake lastwj|
had come up «»■
commission was «
the ProP0S,lJ
commission recow»_
acceptance or rejw«W
r«hlt» system prop<*j*J

HIED MOW"I
SEE Jill® |
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women have reservations

Men enjoy co-ed wing living

r

Follow t
Ints of Wilson Hall are finding an experiment in coed living a success and
Jjity officials are predicting it may be expanded to more than the three
|ce halls now involved.

State News photo by Craig Porter

Ied vs. quality education

By LINDA DROEGER
State News Staff Writer
The men of Wilson Hall

seem to be enthusiastic
about sharing their floors
with a wing of women
residents.

Woman say the feeling is
mutual — with some

reservations.
i Residents in Wilson, and

and Holmes halls are
ex perimenting with
co-educational wings (men
on one side of the floor
and women on the other,
separated by a lobby).
With the opposite sex so

close by, the probability of
meeting them is made easier
almost to the point of
inevitability.
"You can't help meeting

guys when you ride the
same elevators with them
everyday," Linda Farkas,
Wilson resident assistant
(RA) on a co-ed wing floor,
said.

"Guys don't feel they
need an excuse to come

over," Sandy Pasmanter,
RA said. "They're always
'in the neighborhood' and
so they are more inclined to
just drop by and talk."

Ken Koratin, third year
resident of Wilson and first
year RA observed that co-ed
floor residents aren't as
involved in doing freshman
activities such as waterfights
and shaving cream fights as
all - male floors.

iplit stalls school bill
JAROL THOMAS
|News Staff Writer

the Michigan
Court declared

|'s system of school
unconsitutional

I year the legislature
itself in the
t position of not

Bring to come up
landing formyla that
■ please the court,
j to do it quickly,
■cilitate the usually
(some legislative

the Senate
Committee,

| by Sen. Gilbert
I R-Ann Arbor, has
I all over Michigan
g public opinion in
Is of public hearings,
fee public hearings,

and school
tors vied for the
fe's time and

The school
Irators and school

News Analysis
board members asked for
speedy solutions to the
financing problem, while
parents lobbied for "quality
education."
,, % ,s»^uatjon^ t; fojr

example, proved to be the
perfect face - off , aj.
Tuesday's final hearing in
Lansing. Richard Smith,
spokesman for the Detroit
schools, urged the
legislature to come up with
a formula and perhaps a
rescue for Detroit's stricken
schools. If the legislature
takes no action, he said, the
schools will close by March
15.
Bursley repled that

Detroit's situation is
well-known and is being
taken under consideration.

Parents from Detroit, on

[c/'s/on de
Conrod

the other hand, demanded
that the legislature tear the
school system's
administration apart and
replace it with a system that
would provide quality
education for blacks.

The group, called "Black
Parents for Quality
Education," suggested that
suburban residents who
have fled from the inner
city should share the tax
burden with inner-city
parents in the form of a city
income tax.

Public input has brought
major changes to the bill,
but no amount of effort has
been able to unite school
officials who want more

money and parents who
want quality education but
with lower taxes.

Bursley introduced the
committee's finished
product Monday in the
Senate, calling it a
"discussion vehicle" for
Senate and House of
Representatives action.

In its present form, the

bill provides for:
•A guaranteed income of

$38 per pupil for each mill
of property tax levied by a
school district up to 25
mills in 1973, which would
be raised by $1 in the next
two years.
•An option allowing

local school boards to levy 2
per cent local income tax to
bring their school district's
income up to a 20 mills.

•Special education funds
would be distributed
according to present
intermediate district special
education plans.

The bill, which works
within Michigan's present
tax system, has received
support from Gov. Milliken
and some powerful senators.

Bursley's proposal is
expected to meet legislative
opposition from supporters
of House Speaker Ryan's
educational proposal, which
utilized a constitutional
amendment allowing a
property tax of no more
than 10 mills with an

accompanying rise in the
personal income tax making
up the difference.

|Student - Faculty
in a closed hearing

I failed to reach a
■on charges brought
The Office of Black
J)BA) in December.
iTaubaugh, asst.

of Judicial
_ said a decision
■eached next week
»he hearing will

' charges involve
is made by ASMSU
■A members had

J excluded white■ from a speech by
Jarmichael Nov. 13
1 Hall.

5ecu<
the
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"Qnqer>
alben/m.a.c.

The hearing will
specifically decide if OBA is
in violation of misusing
University facilities.

domino's pizza

Free 30 minute delivery

351-7100

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

I It's the real thing.Coke.

"Guys are more
comfortable going over to
the girls' side of the floor,"
Koratin said. "They don't
feel like they have to stage
en masse raids to get to
know them."

Co-ed wings appear to
generate an atmosphere
adaptable to the brother -

sister relationship and the
"group date." There are
more spontaneous get -

togethers, replacing the
formalities of the date.
"Guys discover that girls

don't always have a date on
a Saturday night and girls
find out it's not worth it to
sit in their rooms and
pretend they do. So, they
get together and go to a
movie," Pasmanter said.
The best part of co-ed

wing life, in the words of
one enlightened male, is
finding out what women are

really like. Seeing a woman
in a bathrobe, curlers and
without makeup gives a man
a whole new perspective to
contrast with the
"paraders" in the cafeteria.
"Girls, caught off guard

by a guy, see that he doesn't

react in a shocked manner,"
Farkas said. "Once this
barrier is broken down, girls
are less uptight about
appearance and can
concentrate on being
themselves."

On the whole, men tend
to be content about life on

the women's side of the
residence hall but women

on the men's side may not
be quite as enthusiastic.

One women who resides
on the men's side
complained that men are
too noisy. She has a floor of
men above her, below her
and across the hall.
"I guess guys are just

noisier than girls," Bill
Selkirk, resident of a co-ed
wing floor said. "Guys have
better and therefore louder
stereos, they play basketball
and hockey on the floors,
and they even drop things
more."

Women are also
dissatisfied with the
conditions of the halls on

the men's side when they
moved in last fall.
When the board of

Polling p
for election
Polling places for today's

special ASMSU election will
be at Berkey, Bessey, Wells
and Erickson halls; Akers,
Wilson and Brody residence
halls; the Engineering and
Natural Science buildings;
and Eppley Center and the
Human Ecology Building.
Polling places will be open
from 8:45 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Only students in the
colleges of Business and
Human Ecology will be
allowed to vote for board
representatives from those
colleges.

But all full time
undergraduate students will
bfe permitted to vote on a
referendum that would
permit a refund of the
ASMSU student tax to all
who do not wish to pay it
and one that would prevent
the student board from

overturning the results of a
referendum on a board
decision for the duration of
the academic year.

All undergraduates, both
full and part - time, will be
allowed to vote on a

referendum that would
grant part • time students all
the rights and
responsibilities now held by-
full - time students.

trustees passed the co-ed
wing experiment, it was
hoped that women might
lend a settling effect on the
men and lessen the amount
of destruction on the floors.

Although men's wings
continue to appear more
run - down than women's
wings, the amount of
destruction has decreased
on male co-ed floors.

"With more girls on the
floor more of the time, guys
don't feel they have to
prove their masculinity to
each other by breaking
things up," Jerry Stulberg,
co-ed wing resident, said.

"It's less like a giant
lockeroom," Stan
Kozlowski, another RA
said. "Guys are aware that
girls are nearby and they
don't act like animals."

Although co-ed wings
bring the opposite sex
closer, some students don't
think it's enough of a
change to make a real
difference.

"Across the lobby or
across the buildings, guys
and girls are still being
placed according to sex,"
Chris Nilson, resident of a
co-ed floor said. "The world
is co-ed, why should the
university set up an artificial
situation?"

Nilson, along with other
co-ed floor male residents
suggested the creation of a
more realistic living
situation by placingsuitesof
the same sex randomly
throughout the dorm,
apartment style.
There has been no

proposal made to the
trustees to this effect, but a
proposal for alternating

Petitioning is now open
for the position of ASMSU
comptroller. Applications
are available in 334 Student
Services or by calling
ASMSU at 355-8266.
Deadline for petitioning is
Feb. 16.
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suites was defeated by the
trustees in 1970 and again
in 1971.

Doug Dinning, vice
president of Residence Hall
Assn. (RHA) said that a
committee to study the
possibility of a new co-ed
living situation, including
alternate suits and coed
rooms, has been appointed
and RHA may present the
trustees with a proposal
before June.

Uniteraty residence hall
officials say they have
received mostly positive
feedback from students in
the experiment. Doug
Zatachka, area director for
East and Cedar complexes,
said that a definite student
interest, along with
academic considerations and
recommendations of RHA
would be important
considerations in the
possibility of further
expansion of the
experiment.

Col« Bottling Company of Michigan.
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State should
death penal

The 1963 Michigan
Constitution soberly buried
capital punishment as a cruel,
tartaric relic of the Dark Ages.
The tomb's seal hardened last
June when the U.S. Supreme
Court held that the death
penalty, if prescribed by the
whims of judges and juries, was
unconstitutional. Unfortunately,
a state legislator is now seeking
to pry open the sepulchre.
Should the effort succeed, the
results will not.^e, wholly
pleasant.

Rep. Joyce Symons, D - Allen
Park, is drafting a constitutional
amendment that would restore
the gas chamber for convicts of
certain crimes, such as killing
policemen or firemen in the line
of duty. These crimes are
heinous, to be sure, but one
cannot imagine how Symons'
move will possibly deter them. In
fact, the opposite is true. Should
Symons succeed in her morbid
efforts, the odds for a general
increase in crime are vastly
enhanced.

To understand the problem,
one must begin with the language
of Symons' proposal. Her
amendment merely legalizes
capital punishment for specific
crimes. Taken by itself, such
legalization is plain silly in the
wake of the Supreme Court
decision, since it would place the
application of the death penalty
back to the whims of judges and
juries. For the amendment to
make practical sense - and that's
the catch - the state legislature
would have to impose mandatory
death sentences on each of the
crimes.
The arguments against

mandatory death sentences are
numerous and overwhelming.
Consider, for example, the recent
incident in New York where four
Muslims, after killing a

t policeman, held a half dozen

hostages inside a gun store.
Would they have surrendered, as
they did, had there been a
mandatory death sentence
looming in their future? Even
more haunting, what would have
happened to the hostages?
Probable death sentence has
never deterred psychopaths in
the past, and the effect of
eliminating the uncertainty can
only aggravate the desperation of
these criminals.

There even exists an economic
argument against capital
punishment. It actually costs the
state more to execute someone
than to maintian him in prison
for life. Though it costs no small
amount to upkeep a prisoner, the
money is not wasted. The money
flows back to the state through
cheap labor in the manufacture
of such things as license plates.
By contrast, the administrative
costs of executing someone can
zoom into the tens of thousands
of dollars, absorbed by appeals
and what not, and all the public
receives for these expenditures is
the satisfaction of seeing an eye
exacted for an eye - a
satisfaction as outdated as the
vindictive fury of the Old
Testament.

In light of all these
considerations, why is Symons
going through with her seemingly
counterproductive actions? The
timing of her bill suggests one
answer - political expediency.
The recent publicity given to the
police killings in Detroit has
fanned public rage in the same
way the busing issue had
fomented blind hysteria. The
State News hopes that most
legislators will not succumb to
the temporary wave of blind
ignorance, but rather, that they
give the Symons bill the swift
funeral it deserves.

ART BUCHWALD

Work-travel plan outlined
WASHINGTON - The Long Island

Railroad temporarily is back in
operation. But it is predicted that once
a labor settlement is reached fares will
have to be raised. This will cause fewer
people to take the train, which will
drive up costs, and so on and so forth.

What can be done to make the Long
Island and all commuter trains and
buses profitable? How can the United
States get people to give up their
automobiles and use mass
transportation?

A solution to the problem has been
worked out by Xavier Greyhound, an
economist with Rolling Stock
magazine.

Greyhound says, "The trouble with
mass transportation is that no one is
taking advantage of the American
work ethic. A majority of Americans
feel very guilty when they aren't
working."
"That's true," I said.
"Where do you find the most idle

people in this country?"
"On buses and trains," I said.
"Correct. On a bus or a train there

just doesn't seem to be enough work
for a person to do," Greyhound said.
"Therefore, the United States is
wasting one of its greatest sources of
manpower. Millions of people are
sDending millions of hours on our

transportation systems doing
nothing." I
"You have a plan for them.' i

"Yes. What we must do is put these
passengers to work. Make them fill
their time with useful work which will
give them pride and satisfaction, as
well as let them earn extra money to
pay for fare increases." ^
"How can you do it?"
"As each person boards a bus or

train, he will be handed parts of a
television or radio set. He will be
expected to assemble the set by the
time he reaches his destination.
"What a boon to the gross national

product."
"The train conductor or bu„u.will act as foreman making lu">|

Is assembled correctly
inspection."
"What a blow to the j

electronics industry," i said
"Each passenger will be M

piecework. Those who live f.r i
the Island could put togeth*
three sets before they hit
Station. Those who live SH
have to content themselvTi
assembling one. though thev J!
entitled to overtime in the L I
train is late."

laid1"* COmm°n M"kell,d(«J
"Once the passengers becom.J

proficient we could have than J
together cameras, tape record3
pocket calculators, The Lontk
Railroad could become the\
assembly line in the world."
"Fantastic," I said. "People®,

be fighting to take trains and b^
What about passengers who Jl
stand up?" 1
"They would be in chmj

installing the vertical hold ^ I
television sets," Greyhound aid.J
make sure that no one goofs 0[[1
bus line and railroad would tal
quota. They would be expectedf
produce so many sets a day. lf«
didn't, their bus or train service^
be cut off until the passengers™
to up their production figures." .

"This would certainly putI
railroads in the black," 1 said. 1
"More importantly, it will gmJ

peoplea pride in riding the railsJ
For years the glamor and funoil
has been missing. But as soonitil
give a passenger some useful votfl
do with his hands, hell becofl
decent member of society."

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.

State education
needs studen

Concerned students interested
in improving the scope and
quality of higher education in
Michigan have no better chance
to voice their concerns than
through Gov. Milliken's
Commission on Higher
Education.

The commission has been
charged with redefining the goals
and purposes of postsecondary
education and with making
recommendations for the most
equitable means of financing
education. The commission also
will study procedures for
improving the planning of
education, but these efforts will
be lacking an important element
unless students are concerned
enough to take an active role in
the study.

Richard L. Beers, commission
executive director, has expressed
a desire to enlist the average

students help in solving the
education dilemma. He is not
asking for student government
bigwigs, but instead feels that the
average student will be more
instrumental in solving problems
relating to the cost and operation
of higher education.

His reasoning is sound. All
students are vitally affected by
operational discrepencies in
universities and often feel like
they are facing a brick wall when
working through a university's
bureaucracy. Students are in the
best position to inform the
commission of these
shortcomings.

Hopefully there are enough
responsible students, especially
education majors, seriously
interested in the future of
education who will take the time
to offer that kind of input to the
commission.

Does sexual stimulation affect the
growth of breasts? My breasts were
small until seven months ago when I
began my first sexual encounter.
About three months ago my boyfriend
and I noticed the increase of my breast
size. Actually, I have grown to a C cup
from the A cup I have worn several
years. I am almost 20 -years - old.

Fortunately or unfortunately,
depending on your point of view,
sexual stimulation does not affect the
growth of breasts. Nor does it affect
the growth of penises, incidentally.
Increasing from a A cup to a C cup in
three months is an interesting
observation which prompts me to
make several inferences. I assume you
would have been kind enough to let
me know if you gained 20 to 30
pounds during this period of time, so I

will eliminate simple obesity as a
possibility.

Since you have been having sexual
intercourse I hope you and your
boyfriend have been sensible enough
to use contraception. If you began to—
take the birth control pill about the
time your breasts started to increase in
size, it would explain much of what
you discribe. Some women experience
more breast enlargement with the pill
than others. On the other hand, if you
have not been using birth control, it
just might be that you are three
months pregnant as breasts enlarge
during pregnancy. In any case, the
dramatic increase you describe is most
unusual and if it continues, I would
suggest a visit to a physician.

What do you suggest as (he best
treatment for someone who has just
been told that he has infectious
mononucleosis? What medication is
recommended? Is complete bed rest
necessary? If so, for how long and is it
necessary to drop out of school?

Infectious mononucleosis is a

nonserious, self limited,
noncontagious, viral illness. The first
line of treatment is reassurance. In the
usual uncomplicated case, bed rest is
recommended when fever is over 100
degrees or when a person is exeessivHy
fatigued. It is common for the spleen
(an abdominal blood forming organ)
to become enlarged. This organ is
easily ruptured in that state.
Therefore, if enlargment occurs, all
contact sports and exposure to
abdominal trauma should be avoided
until the spleen returns to its normal
size.

In a severe case a person can have
considerable pain in the throat, head
or abdomen, this usually responds to
the usual two aspirin, four times a day.
Very rarely, excessive swelling of the
tonsils and other lymph tissues in the
throat call for special treatment. Sore
throats are common with infectious
mono and antibiotics should never be
given unless a bacterial infection is
proven by throat culture.

Physicians generally agree these
days that in the uncomplicated case.
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bed rest only makes matters ■
including excessive fatigue and*
aching. Fatigue, common to!
illness, provides a natural limitn
•mount of activity you can en
and there is no reason to es
alter you usual routine beyonil
limits created by the fatigue. loir
there may be a period of dilllJ
concentrating on school work.bm
lasts a very short time, tfl
exceedingly rare for someone to»
out of school.

What are the chances of b»
pregnant 15 months after m
cycles cease? In other words, <Ai
it safe to discontinue contract

When a woman enters ir
(time when periods cease)»
usually in the -10s, she (Mil
especially tricky time with re--
contraception. Ovulation duri
time can still occur but can I*
irregular. This can result <r
unwanted pregnancy much latetil
than is acceptable to the coupki
cause a fair amount of distress.j
pregnancies are also attended by■
higher risk of abnormalities »■
baby, especially Mongolism.™
time you reach 15 months
menstrual periods have stopp*B
risk of pregnancy occuring»•
low, but not unheard of. MinyJ
recommend use of contnjL
several years after signs ■
beginning of menopause J
physicians prefer the use ■
contraceptives for this p»n»*
these drugs also supply est"*1*
diminishes naturally «|
menopause. Copyrightl9™

Two

Cents
Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They must be
typed on a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters must
be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone .number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Safety
To the Editor:

I would like to dispute one point in
Thursday's article on Library fire
safety. Charles Rettke, library business
manager, says he knows of no way to
change behavior patterns. This is false.
Six months ago I told him one way he
might alter the back up of people in
the north (undergrad) stairway. He
may not believe me, but then again he
refuses to try it.
The way to reduce the back up is to

get people to use the west and south
stairs. To paraphrase Rettke, daily
habit conditions emergency use. Open
the other stairs for regular dally use.
The south stairs, presently locked

up, would provide excellent incentive
since it would allow people to get to
south campus directly from the
undergrad wing (without going
through the rest of the building).

Come now, Rettke, open the doors.
Safety first! Howard Ball

Lansing graduate student
Jan. 27,1973

P.S. I would appreciate notes from
people who know of the back up of
stairs or the failure of doors to open
for emergency use. They can be sent
to me, care of the Sociology Dept.

Devilspell
To the Editor:

Reading the review by Edd Rudzats
"Godspell Wonderful", was a
real shock to us. We unfortunately
attended the performance and found
the mockery of God, Jesus and other
religious figures of the Bible appalling,
disgusting, sinful and felt the presence
of the devil himself on stage. We were
sick at heart that performers could
actually take something as serious as
Jesus and turn him into a clown to be
laughed at. And the thought that
people want to, or find it comforting
to laugh at or with Jesus is absurd. If
God had wanted that, he would have
written a book of jokes, rather than
the Bible.
The only person that really thinks

Jesus is meant to be laughed at Is the
devil himself and he does come In the
form of entertainment as well as

performers, writers, and journalists.
The devil is a powerful force that
enters people's lives and takes over
their hearts and minds and uses them
to do his work, which is exactly to
make a mockery of Jesus.
It was sad to note that most of the

audience laughed at Jesus and fell for
the devil's devices. We left after about

15 minutes of the performance
because, being Christians, we couldn't
sit still and let other people think we
were enjoying the performance.

We agree that the performers were
good at what they were doing, but
beside the mockery of Jesus, there was
so much corn in that musical it almost
made us feel like we were watching a
"Hee Haw" revue.

We enjoy rock musicals but not
when they're written, directed, and
performed for the devil.

Don and Gail Winchell
East Lansing juniors

Jan. 23,1973

Diet r

To the Editor:
MSU contends it is concerned for

the health of all their students. But, I
do not believe the University's Food
Processing Center has ever realized
they are responsible for planning meals
not only for "normal students", butalso for students who are diabetics,and those who must have low sodium
or ow cholesterol diets. Thete
peoples lives depend upon what they

eat, and not knowing what j*!
their food during its prepa" J
and does harm them. Theydjj
have to be forced to eat f
detrimental to their heain
because there is no other M ^
Other large universities, Io«.ri
State, University of Florid, j
& M, and UCLA, to n»™» ■
accommodate these specia I* —

providing carefully
correct food preparation P "1
These students know thai
their dorm food, they are
their health, not destroying I'

I am not asking the MSjJH
change its residence nail .fc
which is impossible andtf|J
many months to prepare
change occurred, but , ,fj «
least provide small, diw
such as sugar free sy .
sweetners, dietetic d ■
sodium bread and
substitutes and "no • ^J
If MSU is to stay among J
colleges in the nation, as ujJ
they're going to have U> g ^ fl
look after the health I
students.

JaiKj
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hJHPifvidM. SN botched ASMSU debate

IF WE'RE 60IN6 TO MAVE A
TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR CHARLIE
MOUIN, IT 5H0ULP BE A

By DANA BRADEN
Rochester senior

The scenario for a farce is set and
who are the main characters in the
farce, the State News editorial staff
members. Their technique for lack of
detail, their ability to misunderstand
the easiest concept and their attempt
to report the news objectively are
what makes their newspaper so
laughable. In the last week the State
News has accomplished only what few
incompetent reporters have managed
to do before them, i.e., they have
misrepresented all parties to the
dispute concerning ASMSU and the
Coalition for Responsible Action. Let
me help the State News editorial staff
gain a grasp on rationality by

clarifying the absurdities that were t the present peace policies with
present in last Wednesday's editorial.

The first question that arises is
whether ASMSU acted within its legal

President Nixon we are considered
partisan, while a group (Student
Mobilization Committee) which

bound, to give .id to the D;c. T"
demonstrators. The State New. editors nonnarti„n a cons|dered
claim, "ASMSU acted within it. legal „ Tu .boundaries. Article II, jection G-L of MoWli^on'committee^ 4££»
_ iji* i ... rpuj ic group supported and the other grouppolitical issues. This statement is an oppose(j Nixon's Vietnam policy,intentional misrepresentation of the ^ y
ASMSU constitution. The section 6-L
of the constitution simply says: "The
student board shall be forbidden from stetK'Zcklt

MNT OF VIEW

insight is the pending
case before AUSJ. The State News

~ . m" , » . , , . . thinks that the pending AUSJ casestudent board may take part in char^ Ron Wa^ula w8ith violatingthpr^lntaon of nom,cal ,«,««. This
1Q q{ thfi ASMSU code *

operations is "nitpicking at the
extreme." Yes for the State News
which was unaffected by

Ioard takeover looks unlikely

allocating any type of resources to any
partisan political party or candidate.
The student board may take part in
the resolution of political issues." This
section does not say that ASMSU can
"allocate funds 'in the resolution of
political issues'" but states that
ASMSU may .hnply help re»l,e SS-TShirSK? theln. 16political issues. If the State News had ASMSU meeting it may be nitpicking,done some research they would have . f . « y . * *

By ED GRAFTON
^MSU Social Science ■ Madison Rep.

! would like to make a few
iments on the recent front page

News article titled "ASMSU
I could face takeover." Perhaps
[ will enlighten the weakest news
ground I have read in a newspaper
Lite some time.

hrst of all, I would question the
■dity of the ASMSU analysis
Inted by mysterious "informed

My cynicism stems from
t comments in the article that I
|id a little hard to swallow: that the
d operates with no cohesion, that

(Coalition for Responsible Action
■ the Greek system are plotting an
liSU revolution and that the
trs of ASMSU have dwindled to

■minatory budgeting.

I the past several years the ASMSU
t Board has been a combination
ver groups, groups that often

[ed the board, prevented cohesive
A action and filled many a needy
kn of the State News. This year
loard has worked to steer clear of

such blocs, instead striving to conduct
business in an atmosphere of new
objectivity. I am bothered when
smooth operation does not deserve the
column inches that bad news receives.
But selective coverage cannot
dissemble the fact that this has been a

iimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimninni,,

Delta, has long been a leader in
campus affairs. However, I have yet to
hear any favorable comments about
Braden's political views when I gohome. His actions do however add
quite a bit of merriment to informal
conversation at mealtime.

"At this time, ASMSU fulfills many student
services on campus...anyone who at first glance
believes that the 'power' of ASMSU has dwindled
to funding select groups needs to take a second
look."

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimimmimimiiiiimmimiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiii
hard working, productive year for
ASMSU.
Secondly, let us realize the fact that

there is a very distinct difference
between the concerns of the Greek
system and the political aspirations of
the Coalition for Responsible Action.
If this distinction is not made,
someone might mistake Dana Braden's
attempt to gain momentum on the
coattails of the Greeks as a mutual
bond between them. For example, the
fraternity to which I belong, Delta Tau

At this time, ASMSU fulfills many
student services on campus. They
include: Cabinet Services, i.e., student
loans, legal aid, student electronics
repair, Pop Entertainment, Great
Issues, and the Office of Black Affairs;
support of special student projects,
i.e., Grapevine Journal, Mariah Coffee
House, ASMSU Waste Control
Authority; regular meetings of the
ASMSU Student Board, a forum and
caucus for all colleges and major living
units; and allocation of money and

office space to different independent
student groups (of which Women's
Liberation Movement and the Student
Mobilization Committee have been
two recipients among the many.) In
my opinion, anyone who at first
glance believes that the "power" of
ASMSU has dwindled to funding select
groups needs to take a second look.

Finally, I would like to comment on
the upcoming ASMSU election. It is a
special election, filling two board seats
left vacant by personal resignations. I
believe that if Braden was fortunate
enough to fill those seats with his
people, they would have quite a job
scraping together the support needed
for a sudden six - vote power bloc.
Speaking as the social science -

Madison representative, and as an
individual student voter, I would like
to say that it would be a cold day in
hell before Braden ever received my
vote. I seriously doubt that his group
will ever sit on or control the present
board and I will campaign to oppose
the election of his people in the
future. Remember, we are still free to
vote for candidates besides those who
could not milk a free ride to the
inaugural ball.

the true meaning of this
section.

In the Code of Operations of
ASMSU on which the coalition appeal
was heard by the All University
Student Judiciary (AUSJ), the power of
ASMSU to help resolve political issues
was explicitly stated: "The Associated
Students of Michigan State University
will not contribute financially to any
partisan political campaign." Our case
was based on the point that the
Vietnam demonstrations were partisan
political campaigns. But if the
consitutionality of what ASMSU did
for the Student Mobilization
Committee is so evident as the State
News would have us believe, then why

but for the students who wanted to
demonstrate their support for Nixon's
successful peace plans — we lost $300.
The State News doesn't seem to realize
that an incompetent board chairman
who doesn't have knowledge of the
ASMSU code of operations is a threat
to each student who must pay 50
cents per term. A board chairman
must know and enforce the code of
operations and the constitution so that
each group that comes before ASMSU
is given a fair and equal hearing. But of
course the State News is unconcerned
with fairness or equality. Thank
goodness AUSJ is concerned with the
shenanigans of ASMSU board meetings
and has decided to hear the coalition
vs. ASMSU case. AUSJ thought this

the AUSJ state in the Jan. 15 case was worthy of hearing as they
decision, "the AUSJ does not rule that
there was not, in fact, a violation of

stated in a letter to both parties, "this
leads the judiciary into a new area

the Constitution and / or Code of and carries with it precedent setting
Operations." The State News must implications."
have more knowledge of what is
constitutional than the AUSJ whose
primary responsibility is to rule on such
questions.

But even though the main voice of
irrationality, the State News and its
"childish" editorial staff, doesn't care
for the fair handling of student

Secondly, the editors of the State appropriations, the Coalition for
News stated that the coalition request Responsible Action is deeplyfor $300 was a strictly partisan request concerned with how our student taxes
because in our request we stated we are spent and will continue to serve as
wanted "to travel to Washington to a watchdog for the student body over
demonstrate our support for Nixon's the ASMSU board, regardless of the
peace policies." Because we identified State News' namecalling syndrome.

Pre Inventory Close-out Sale
* T-Shirts

I*Hallmark Cards
* Valentines

* Jewelry

* Calenders
* Candles

* Mugs
*Wrapping Paper

1/2 PRICE

* Sweatshirts

* Sweat Suits

* Jerseys
* Tank Tops

30% OFF

SPECIALS
Army Overcoats

9.95

Larousse French
Dictionary

reg. 9.95 now 1.95
USED Paperbacks

25* an inch 2.49 a foot

Watch for our tremendous Record Sale

— coming soon —

""min

Iin■a fifti
BOOKS

ACROSS FROM BERKEY HALL
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Hicks and group strike
it rich with new album

By GARY OZANICH
State News Reviewer

"Striking It Rich," by Dan Hicks and
His Hot Licks. Blue Thumb Records.

Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks have to be
the classiest band in existence. They are
totally outrageous. Their stage presence is
outrageous, the music is outrageous, and
the lyrics are outrageous. In other words,
they represent the real music of America.

The group consists of six people: old
master Dan Hicks, lead singer and rhythm
guitarist; two female members (often
known as the Lickettes) singing
background and harmony; a lead guitarist;
a violinist, mandolinist and bass player.

The music is a sound in itself, next to
impossible to describe. It has its roots in
probably every type of traditional
American music, especially jugband music,
bluegrass, country and western, jazz and
the old be - bop sound of the 1950s.
Musically, they could well be the tightest
band around.

Their third Album, "Striking It Rich," is
as amazing as their first two classic albums.

The sterility associated with a studio has
been minimized. While the album pales
slightly in comparison to the live album,
"Where's the Money," (I've is how Dan
Hicks should be heard), it is definitely a
fine work.

The songs run the whole range of
Americana from songs of love, to songs
about traditional American characters
("O'Reilly at the Bar" and "Moody
Richard") to traditional tunes ("I'm an Old
Cowhand" and "Philly Rag").

The original tracks are composed of
subtle Hicks' lyrics, ("how can I miss you
when you won't go away" or "I'm going to
punch you in the mouth." ) All of this is
backed by incredible instrumental work,
the phenomenal harmony of the Lickettes
(which actually makes the group) and the
smooth vocal style of Dan Hicks himself.

There is not a bad track on the album.
The mellowed songs of love "I Scare
Myself" and "Canned Music" are
particularly appealing.
At a time when musical mediocrity is

spreading like a cancer, we're lucky to have
the style and class of Dan Hicks and His
Hot Licks.

Fox's 1ncM
shows promise|

By DAVID HOHENDORF
State Newt Reviewer

"Without Music," by Georga Fox. Ballanti
pages. $1.25.

At one and the same time, George Fox<
manages to be entertaining, and yet it is no
flaws.
"Without Music" follows the freelancer M.u

through a period beseiged wi*h complications hi!! N
marriage and present romantic entanglm-nts % ■
hie nft monthe frnm pHilino small mhis off months from editing small magazines in
Kraft is accustomed to a fast paced life and histr "I
island of Majorca proves no different. ttoi

Hotlicks
Dan Hicks and his Hot Licks has recently released its latest album, "Striking Rich,"
which is now available on Blue Thumb Records.

Once again there is a temporary lover, but to hi *
there is also an illegitimate child. He later discoverja
work on one of his slicker publications that his i a
accused of murdering her two previous sons. Oddl/*'
Kraft survives the ordeal, the child is abducNLl
acquaintance of his for safety's sake, and the storvltl

One might be led to include Fox's novel in that
black humor which has become quite popular and m
effective.

The influence of other writers in this area sal
Joseph Heller, can be seen in such bizarre momenUhJ
the double amputee leams to dive. In turn, Fox'tal
creating grotesque characters hints the influence oUT
writers as Flannery O'Connor. *■

As a result, we can read through such events as ib.
revivals in the Spanish grotto, complete with the elect
act by the Reverend Jack "Coils" Gephardt or boi
love scenes with Miss Hylton and laugh But the bn
remains a temporary escape, offered by a writer «3
possibly some promise.

©MKMsnr

at michigan state university

1776' hardly revolutionary
Any attempt to Virginia Woolf?" succeed, it better, than the ^ay, but i^n A ™r'ety), but rather in the His part, thouth ■Any attempt to

transplant a successful play
into an equally successful
film is, to say the least, a
self • defeating proposition.
When films like "Cabaret"
or "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf?" succeed, it
is primarily the case of an
exception.
"1776," dull witted and

fiat, is not one of those
exceptions. As a film it is no
worse, and maybe even

Second&Third 73
to be young,
gifted

Romp/3$k
Veyrr^tQcroIx

& black
Thursday, February 1 7 & 9 p.m.
109 Anthony Hall FREE
Sponsored iointly by Justin Morrill
Collage and Canter for Urban Affairs

better, than the play, but
nevertheless, its demise is
written in the script.
Scriptwriters Peter Stone

and Sherman Edwards took
the intriguing concept of
humanizing the struggle
over declaring
independence, and turned it
into a one - part comedy,
one-part musical, and one
• part drama. Never fulfilling
the needs of any of the
three, "1776" fails as a
whole. ' - **—-———
That is not to say that convergence of elements,

the film does not have its When the film is not

merits, since most assuredly involved in singing (since
it does. Rather, it is obvious the lyrics and music leave a
that "1776" would have a lot to be desired) or in
better chance as a straight comedy (since the humor is
drama than as a motley of the somewhat snickering

By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer

8

Sfnqers and Dancers
of LJUBUflflfl

/toryTheatre

Salzburg (Tlozarteum
Orchestra

nicanor
Zaboleta

27

'Applause
TICKETS FOR ALL LECTURE-CONCERT PROGRAMS
MAY BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE AT THE UNION
TICKET OFFICE, WEEKDAYS 8:15-4:30. PLEASE
CHECK THIS PUBLICATION FOR TICKET SALE
DATES. MSU STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE TICKETS
AT THE UNION AT A 50% DISCOUNT.

variety), but rather in the
direct dramatic
confrontation between the
revolutionary forces, led by
John Adams and Ben
Franklin, and the
conservative elements, led
by John Dickinson and
Edward Rutledge, it is much
better.
Adams, the leading

exponent of independence,
is pictured as an "obnoxious
f and disliked" leader who
• could not even Introduce a

motion without turning the
rest of Congress off. This
portrait is fairly unique in
view of the unusual
approach to leaders as
"good guys in white hats."
Franklin, both in

caricature and practice, is
the scene stealer of the
revolutionaries. Howard Da
Silva not only looks like
Franklin but is so much fun
to watch, one actually
believes him to be the
venerable sage of American
folk culture.

Dickinson, who in the
script is said to be a
composite of similar people,
is cast as the man of
personal conviction. It is
Dickinson who provides the
most forceful drama.
Rutledge of South

Carolina is placed, for
dramatic effect, as the man
who blocks the way to
independence. Refusing to
allow an antislavery clause
in the Declaration of

His part, though, «
the work of a contemn
man second l
writers of thedocuimtl

The more effectiveJ
of the film have, Ifrl
weaker parts, been btJ
intact from BroidJ
Instead of beginning I
with its interesting J
"1776" contents itself!
too little. If the filmwn|
be a successful jl
venture, the writers*
have to free the fllm tf
stage mannerisms■
limitations. Getting J
from the one r

almost all male cast, J
uneven material is es

Just as import*!
working with a i
capable of pushing tt
beyond its limitation!
the way, for example#
Fosse expanded "Call

T.V.
8 p.m. A PUIf

AFFAIR: AMERICA f
First program i
health carc and the ell
of four people to m
more responsive to j
needs of the averager®
WKAR, channel 23.

9 p.m. MUSIC OFfl
20th CENTURY.The^

Independence, Adams and °' Pierre Boulez, M
Jefferson are forced to do ~ A"""*
some soul
compromising.

w composer - conductors®
"searching subject of the pR#

Pianist Joseph KalicM
performs Boulez's ff
Sonata for Piano i|
discusses the work withM
Ken Beachler. WK1|
channel 23.
11:30 p.m. COMB

NEWS. Mort Sahl >PP^
WJRT, channel 12.

iromidnhkjm
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rahms record reflects artistic peak
IdaVidburge
|te New! Reviewer J j

Symphony No. 2 I j
Major and Tragic f I

made about the of the other great recordings
performance are that the of this symphonyorchestra is too closely
miked and that the final

(Toscanini's on Victrola
VIC6400 and Beecham's on

Columbia

|hony Orchestra.
I Walter, conductor.

y, y31924.
many of which have been and the™*tense^™y^Ti^ric-
justly called 'definitive.'" approach of Toscanini, he

made music with a

gentleness, warmthf and
nobility that is very rare
today.

The Brahms gives the
best possible introduction
to Walter and the
symphony.

Taking an approach that
is slower than normal for
this work, Walter gives a
reading of special
distinction in that the
symphony takes on a

burnished, glowing tone.
The strings play in such a

movement is not spirited. Seraphim S-60083) do not

If the two new releases

11 ioz: Symphonie are indicative of the whole
ftstique," Toronto geries, this claim is partly

Seiji Ozawa, true because one of the new

juctor. Odysiay releases, the Brahms, is of
£3 the caliber claimed, while
Inmbia Records have the Berlioz is not. The
leissuing stereo records reason for this lies in the
■the past decade on conductors,
ludget label, Odyssey. Bruno Walter, conductor
lumbia claims the of the Brahms, was one of
1 (called "The Great the great orchestra leaders
u m b i a Stereo of all time. Holding to a
ings") , "features musical ethic midway
s at their artistic between the extreme tempo

n great performances, fluctuations of Furtwangler

way that the melodies seem
not only to flow, but also to
arch like the vaulting on a
cathedral.

The brass section in the
first movement^ plays its
parts with a nobility that is
perfect. The second and
third movements have a

lyricism, joy and innocence
to them that is wonderful;
and the joy, drive and
lyricism of the final
movement brings the whole
work to a glorious and
beautiful close.

The only legitimate
complaints which can be

However, it is partly the
close miking that gives the

capture. It fits Walter's total
conception of the work to i

performance its glow. As for tee. Add the fact that the
the lack of spirit in the final
movement, this critic feels
that it has a joy which most

Tragic Overture, used as a
filler, has the necessary
power and drama without

the hectic aspect of the
Toscanini performance, one
sees that this is a recording
which the serious listener
should have.

Ozawa, who is now
music director for the
Boston Symphony, presents
another matter entirely.
Though^ he goes through all
the motions that make a

good performance, there is
no character to his reading.

In fact, in the final
movement, the fall - like
passages in the flute and
horn are completely
overemphasized. The fourth
movement is too fast, and
the whole reading in general
is without the drama and
grace inherent in the work.

highlights arts day

Show blends dances

ercomes laryngitis

ills a delight to hear
■ALEX MCGEHEE

tP News Reviewer
[any opera buff worth

1 tickets will tell
an Sutherland is the
t voice of this

. Or is it Elisabeth
jrzkopf? Or even Lily
|cal debates aside,

Beverly Sills is
j one of the main
ders for this coveted
,e appeared in recital
HSU Monday,
|rming works of

, Strauss, Massenet,
Milhaud, Rossini,

ltti| and Bellini.
1 possesses a gifted
a delight to hear
one is classically

fed or not. Her
ling coloratura

■tes with astonishing
land ease of delivery,
lction is impeccable.

>1 that god forsaken
m, one could hear

Syllable she uttered,
if can you top all of
lent? Crown it with a

laryngitis, which
fought with her. It
I more obvious as the
■ore on, noticeably in
lonation slips of more
■It passages. (She
■ardly talk at the end
■ program.) But even
is vocal impediment,
| Sills gave a superb

fay tickets
I out for
es concert

Bay night's concert
■flutist Jean-Pierre
11 and harpsichordist
J Veyron - Lacroix is
III, Lecture - Concert
] director Kenneth
»said recently,
►ets to Saturday
■g s master class to be
110 a.m. in the Music

im remain
►'e. Master class
■«t $2 are available in

^ from the Lecture •
Series Office or

|>e music department.
F'" also be available

p'»y« «na po*mt
Mor» than 200

''"V Ivall-">» «t your book-
t 9*n<Mor•0<1 is* and wa ll

"uubl«. w.i»r-
|c Cliff,p , Lincoln. N«br J8S0,,

BEVERLY SILLS
artist to warm up to a house
and its acoustics, in effect,
to put her voice in gear.
This is what Sills did in the
opening selections. The
Handel piece, which
brought her to first fame,
was better performed at
other times and in other
places.
Four songs by

postromantic Richard
Strauss, found good voice,
particularly in a rendition of
"Amor" from opus 68. She
closed the first half with an

excerpt from Massenet's
"Manon." Appropriately, it
exhibited both the
composer and singer's gift
for the sensuous ansd suave.

It was utterly French.
Adolphe Adam's

"Bravura Variations on a

Theme by Mozart," that
ambitious work for
sopranos, is always an
instant crowd pleaser. They
loved it on Dick Cavett.
Unfortunately, it was one of

TOM MIX
Thursday noon
Union Ballroom

25c

the few places where Sills'
voice had problems with
pitch. No doubt it was due
to her illness, since she has
sung it perfectly many other
times.
Certainly the three

closing arias of Rossini,
Bellini| and Donizetti
afforded a moment of
spectacular joy and art in
the performance of this
remarkable woman. What is
it like to feel the chills of
Rossini when it i" sung as
only Sills can si. a it? One
would have to hear to
believe.
Vincenzo Bellini's

"Eccomi in lieta veste"
from "The Capulets and the
Montagues" was a moving
account of Miss Sills'
acknowledged dramatic and
interpretive supremacy. One

could feel the transference
of pathos from the stage.
The popular excerpt from
Donizetti's "Linda di
Chamounix" brought the
evening to a memorable
close.

Beverly Sills is a frank
and down to earth woman.

Perhaps she will take some
humble advice. She is
pushing hard and

By CONSTANCE
A. WARNER

One of the brighter spots
of Lansing's Day with the
Arts helH this past weekend
was "A Blend of Ballet and
Modern Dance,''
choreographed by Dixie
Durr.

This rather formidable
title belies completely the
nature of this refreshing and
intelligent work — a scale
model of that popular
choreographic genre, the
danced lecture
demonstration, in the
tradition of "Etudes,"
"Conservatories" and "A
Dancer's World." In these
works, the audience is
shown a dancer's view of
dance, from the first barre,
or warmup, to the finished
dance.

In the first section of the
demanding too much of work- modern and ballet
herself. The world would be
lesser for the loss of her gift
from overwork.

As for the MSU
audience, they were
excessively rude in their
reception at the program's
close. When Sills announced
her laryngitis and declined
encore, one was left with
the feeling that they were
irritated-

exercises are juxtaposed, to

point out their differences
and, inevitably, their
similarities — since all
techniques arise from a
common source, the kinetic
potential of the human
body. This was followed by
a short, plotless ballet in
which the two styles,
modern and ballet, were at
first contrasted, then
blended.

This short ballet showed
Durr to be a choreographer
of intelligence and taste.
Both the adagio section and
the final allegro contained
moments of real charm,
with only a few spots where
inspiration apparently
lapsed.

Some variation from the
symmetry of having three
pairs of dancers
simultaneously do the same
duet would have been
preferred but this pattern
was varied in the second

..for those who love adventure.

r-eaxure ai r.w. •

TROUBLE ||
WFIBOS CALL M MlOB DOES MUH*«EKT'

_

® Color by DELUXE* ® &

BEAL COOP PRESENTS A FINE ANIMATED DOUBLE
FEATURE IN 100 ENGINEERING

BETTY
BOOR

FILM FESTIVAL
Zany, racy, campy cartoons from the 30s.
The Betty Boop Intergalactic Cartoon
Festival ii Eleven of the very best Betty
cartoons. Starring Bimbo, Koko, Grampy,
Pudgy & of course Ms. Betty Boop. "The
Betty Boop Festival is a fine compilation
of Betty's best imaginative animation
coupled with delightful script a music
make t.'ie Betty show a fine very funny
entertainment.

S. F. Sun

SHOWPLACE 100 ENGINEERING Showtimes FARM 7:00 • 9:30
Admlttion 1.25 - A Great Double Feature from BEAL BETTY 8:15 10:45

GEORGE ORWELL'S

ANIMAL
FARM

"A great animated version of George
Orwell's classic story. The animation is
nothing short of supurb - an exciting,
moving film quite unlike any other
animated film I've seen."

London Times

A beautiful animated film - deeply
involving intelligent. Animal Farm is one
of the finest animated films ever made.

L. A. Free Press

Cinema 5 presents

The Sorrow
and
The Pity
Directed by
Marcel Ophuls

it unfor¬
gettable experience
—Life Magazine

A study of occupied France's collaboration
with the Nazis during World War II. Quite
possibly the most comprehensive documen-
mentary ever accomplished. Well worth the
effort for anyone interested to see.

RHARHARHARBARHA
Presents

GATCH-22
'& IS.QUITE SIMPLY,
W THE BEST AMERICAN FILM

I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!"

cp

A MIKE NICHOLS FILM
ALAN ARKIIM

JOStPMHHUR

TONIGHT - 109 Anthony 9:15
sl°° Admission

HELD OVER 7th WEEK

Walter
Matthau

Carol
Burnett

"Peten1Tillie"
Y *9'$ about low and mania
*W# A UNIVERSAL PICTUREI 1 UNICOI 0« • PANAVISION .

7:30,9:30

Regular Showings
Start Thursday

351 -*0030 ' ^

movement. The allegro
seemed to occasionally
wander from the point, but
the dance recovered focus in
time for a strong finish.

Kari Steinke and Gavla
Oshust deserve
commendation for arranging
a modern warmup and a
ballet barre (which can be
very dull for the dancer who
has to do them) into a form
both and

satisfying to watch. Lorene
Gotshall merits special
mention for her solo cello
accompaniment, which
supported the dance
without ever distracting
from it.

The dancers from
Orchesis and Ballet
Workshop form a very
attractive, young company.

domino's pizza

Free 30 minute delivery

351-7100

WINNER OF

9
INTERNATIONAL

BEAL CO-OP

Luis Bunvel's

7* Belle de Jour
With Catherine Deneuve

WINNER OF THE CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

LAST DAY
Showtimes 7:00 - 8:45 - 10:30

ADMISSION $1.25 SHOWPLACE 111 Olds.

RHARHARHARHARHA
Presents

The American Experience
Film Series Tonight

HIGH NOON
This Academy Award winning
Western wtih GARY COOPER
& GRACE KE LLY was recently
voted by film experts as one

of the most significant
movies in the history of the
cinema. A Stanley Kramer

traduction.

ALSO, ON THIS WEEK'S PRO¬
GRAM, a documentary tracing
the history of the Western
film hero from 1899:

WESTERN HERO

Tonight 109 Anthony Hall
Complete program starts
promptly at 7:00 p.m.

75c admission

COMING THIS WEEKEND
pauL nEuiman * hemkj Fonoa

LEE REI11ICK' moaEL SdRRaZlfl
RICH3RD JaECKEL- UPIM LaUISOfl • CUFF POTTS

Sometimes a

Thurs. - Conrad
Fri. - 107 SKH, Brody

Sat. - Wilson
Sun. - McDonel kiva

JOStMUfR

Tonight 109 Anthony
Thurs. - Brody
Fri. - Wilson
Sat. - Conrad

Sun. McDonel kiva
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Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay Mori Why Pay Mor

Prices good Tues. Jan. 30 thru Sat. Feb. 3,
1973. Meijer reserves the right to limit
sales according to specified limits. No sales
to dealers, institutions or distributors.

SPRIMCRIST

AIL SHEER
PANTY HOSE

Our entire regular stock of
$2.97 dress and sport belts.
Many new spring styles.
Sizes 30 to 42. Save 30%.

By Topco

SHEAFFER

BALL PEN

i
2/sl

School Supplies Dept.

00 $200
Our Reg. $297

Available in Beige,
Cinnamon, Suntan, Coffee
and Navy. All sheer from
waist to toe. Sizes Petite •

Medium and Medium /Tall
to Tall.

WITH COUPOiM

Mens Dept.

Our Reg. 94c 64
Ladies Wear Dept.

Topco Pink Liquid

Detergent
2932 f I. oz. btl. SMl€

(Iqt.)

Pork Chops
9-11 pieces mixed
cut from end to end

all center chops included

79
FOOD CLUB

LOW FAT

MILK
37

HALF
GALLON
CARTON

cut or French • sytle Freshlike

Green Beans

18■
wt. can

Large Sweet

Slicing

29
SCOTTIES

FACIAL

TISSUES
22

White and
Assorted

Jiffy Mixes

Fudge Brownie or
Honey Dole Muffins

wt. pkg. 10
Food Club

Soft
Margarine

Mc
PESCHKE

WHOLE RING

BOLOGNA

79
18° £ SAVE 18c

q with Hm. tt upon
toward tho purchat* of:

;co*J 3 bars of

18c

Hi
5-3/4 oz. wt. bar 18c off ■

■ZEST BATH SOAP
■ Good Wed. Jan 31 thru Sat. Feb. 3,1973. COUPON |

14c ^ SAVE 14c
* with this , oupon
' toward th» pirchai* of.

!co*
• FOOD CLUB MILD COLBY

on

Wednesday, Januan

Prof ,ns'im
couples c|Qss

marriog,
Pfofewor '[kl','J
Is offering a

enrichment pt0JNb«>th married and
couples 181

More than 2U I
now 0 n r o 11 ed
program. spons ed'» ICooperative
^•rvice and t;,, r "l
Human llcuiogj ^1

Under the proeri J
wit HIXIC0UpleS meet toJlth Imig in Six twolSl
M'ssions to dis.uss
enrich married life. 1

Couples interesMJ
participating in iheJJI
y obtfln mfurmatjl!"■ ( "Hi'Bt' uf If ■

tcolons in thf ,
facology Building

. CouP'es participate!the program will JIM
identifying
communicatingLM
each other.

A $5 charge willingfor materials used ii|
course Imig saw!
enrichment
process, baseTI
interaction, sharing J
learning from others

' »' * pr .

"attempting tunabl
marriage better," 1^1
The marriage specialist!
that there are manypj
benefits of the prop3
can be extended tu ■
r I a t i o i

experiences in daily life"!
"Too often we tendJ

negative in our

Imig explained

He said
enrichment can

more aware of the pa
elements of a riiatia
He views marriage al
constant adjuMinmJ
readjustment to p
aasociates and theiaH

'*lk< nhmg ispcrU'jl
linig. iiVe
changing our behaml
order to adjust efttT
w i t h ' t he
hollii'.irilini: us duil>" I

established commi
each other are et
to participate in thei
enrichment program. 1

■ FOOD CLUB MILD COLBY Iflc ■
i LONG HORN CHEESE ^ith°"J
"

Good Wed. Jan. 31 thru Sat. Feb. 3, 1973 COUPON |
j MEN'S BELTS tr#*,
| Good Wed. Jan. 31, thru Sat. Feb. 3, 1973

GD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES 1BGD Meijer TH RIFTY AC RES BMCD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Shop Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.;Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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;oho project called success
l bob novosad
,e News Staff Writer
L introduction of the
L|mon in the Great
-Tn 1966 attracted a
I sports fishery and
1 restore the natural
lcal balance of the
■ Howard A. Tanner,1

,r of Natural
v„s,said Monday,
"coho salmon was

Introduced in Lake
after the sea

a parasite that
En anv large species
Come commercially
|e fish, had all but
■ted the l»ke trout
lion by the early

After the sea
,ey had been

Kfully brought under
F fisheries biologists
■ the existence of a
lewife population and
It the tiny fish could
is a food base for

■and other trout,
lier was head of the

Division of the
n Conservation
.i 1964 when the
fogram got off the

ground. The first trained
fisheries biologist to be head
of the Fisheries Division is
an administrative capacity
in Michigan, Tanner had
gained valuable experience
with Pacific Northwest
salmon programs when he
was chief of fisheries
research in Colorado.

"When I got here they
told me to do whatever I
wanted to do," he said.
"Everybody has said nice
things about the salmon
program but it was a very
obvious situation.
Everybody was anxious for
a change."

The first coho eggs were
brought from Oregon and
Washington in January, 1965
and were fed Oregon moist
pellet diets in hatcheries for
18 months. Over 850,000
fingerlings were released in
April, 1966, and gave birth
to Michigan's million dollar
sports fishery.

"There were some people
who were inherently
opposed to the introduction
of an exotic species," said
Tanner. "Some people will

■united press
Tternational
[(ill to streamline
an's criminal code
reintroduced this
House Judiciary

Jttee Chairman J. Bob
|er. D-Bay City,
ced Tuesday.
measure would

. a hodgepodge of
| 3.000 criminal

into about 350
|n>hensive laws.
y the various types

lies and put more
lsis on parole and
kn through a system

always oppose change."
The coho salmon fed

voraciously upon the
alewives and were able to
keep the population under
control. Tanner said that 10
pounds of alewife produce
roughly one pound of
salmon, testifying to the
abundance of that preyof indeterminate sentencing, species in the food chain.

SavingHoward Tanner, director of the Natural' Resources Dept. says the introduction of
coho salmon into the Great Lakes has helped to restore the ecological balance.

State News photo by Ron Biava
the state had to take the

buse to r

| minal co
The sale of AshingTraxler said.

A criminal code cleared licenses boomed as a direct
the House last session, but result of the popularity ofdied in the Senate before it
came up for consideration.

the coho salmon in
Michigan, Tanner said. He

}bne FREE 89C submarine]
I with any pi7.za order.
■ one coupon per pizza
good thru 2-3-73

corned beef J

mrrtlws
I
I
|not

pizza & sanmvK h shoppp

valid withother icoupon*
351-1600;

last free deliveryj

said the salmon program
increased the sale of fishing
licenses by over 300,000 In
the years since 1967.
The coho salmon

program helped restore the
biological balance of food,
competition and predator
relationships in the Great
Lakes. Tanner said that
since Michigan operates the
majority of the Great Lakes,

lead in administering
Federally sponsored
solutions to the sea lamprey
problem and in controlling
the annual spring alewife die
- off. The coho was the
perfect solution.

In addition to the coho,
chinook salmon were

introduced in Michigan to
enlarge the sports fishery.

Big brothers
to help minor

By JIMMY BARFIELD
State News Staff Writer

Men are needed to serve as big brothers
to more than 400 fatherless minority boys
in the Lansing area, James Appleton,
director of the Lansing Big Brother
Program, said Tuesday.

Appleton said a 1970 census taken by
the Big Brothers of America revealed that
there were 1,759 fatherless boys in the
Lansing area. Out of this number 483 of
the boys were blacks.

■Though I can't really pinpoint the
reason for the shortage, there are several
reasons why a shortage exists," Appleton
said.

One reason may be a lack of knowledge
about the Big Brother Program, Appleton
said. Blacks sometimes assume that "big
brother" is a white organization that
doesn't serve blacks, Appleton explained.

Another reason could be that blacks are
ill - informed about the need for blacks and
other minorities to serve as big brothers to
these fatherless boys, Appleton added.

"Without big brothers our program
can't function because it takes a big
brother to help and be a friend to the little
brothers that need the leadership of an
adult," Appleton said.

Many of the referrals for big brothers
come after a boy is referred to the
program by his school principal, teacher or
counselor. Very seldom is a boy referred to
the big brother program by the courts or
police department Appleton said.

After a boy has been referred to the Big
Brother Program, the boy's homelife is
investigated to see if he meets the
qualifications, Appleton explained. To
qualify for a big brother a boy must want a
big brother, his mother must want him to
have a big brother and the boy's father
must be deceased or not present in the
home.

For a person to qualify to be a big
brother he must possess a sincere desire to
be a friend to a fatherless boy and be
willing to offer assistance to a boy who
does not have a strong male image in his
household, Appleton explained.

Though it is not necessary, a car would
facilitate transportation to get into Lansing
and back when visiting a little brother.

A major problem has been how to set
up an effective recruiting program,
Appleton said.

Persons interested in becoming a big
brother can contact Appleton at 300 N.
Washington St. or call 484 - 2541.
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Free U—alive and well after 4 years
By IRENE EVANS

State News StaffWriter
Free University, an

alternative education for
students wishing to take
additional courses without
paying additional fees, is
alive and well after four
years of operation.

Free U, as termed by its
patrons and organizers,
began with 15 classes and
about 100 students. This
term it is offering 50 classes
and enrollment is expected
to be close to 1,000.

"People don't rank it in
priorities with regular
University classes,"

This term courses in with a chemistry help
economics, literature, and session,
political science are being Gaynor said that more
offered, along with Chinese, than 200 different types of
French, and Hebrew. There classes have been offered
is even a chess class over the past three years,
simultaneously scheduled In contrast to regular

RACIAL BIAS CHARGED

MSU courses, Free
University courses are free,
require no registration, and
do not grade students.
"There's no ulterior

motive," — just learning
with other people," Gaynor

asserted.
Free University has

always had a very limited
budget. Of the $10 to $15
budget per term, over half is
spent for printing each
term's course schedule. This

Court hears
Jeff WASHINGTON (AP) - deprived of the act's

protection regardless of any
possible impact of the
employer's conduct on
affected groups," the
chamber said.

McDonnell - Douglas Corp.
is appealing to reverse the

Plants. ruling by the U.S. Circuit
_ , , The business group gave Court in St. Louis that the

offered in crafts, skills, and its views in a friend • of • company violated the 1964
hobbies like bicycle court brief in a test case in Civil Rights Act in refusing
repairing or palm reading. St. Louis to be heard by the to rehire Percy Green, a
And though these classes are justices in March. black mechanic,
still scheduled, there has "Certain conduct, it is Green had participated in
been a definite trend submitted, is so inimical to a "stall - in" to dramatize
towards offering classes in the act's purpose that complaints of racial
academic areas. employes should be discrimination against the

Gaynor, a nonstudent The Chamber of Commerce
volunteer said. "Not as told the Supreme Court
many people have gone to, Tuesday that employers are
or know about Free not required by the federal
University classes. There civil rights law to hire blacks
would be a lot more who participate in racial
participation if more people demonstrations near their
knew about it."
Originally, classes were

FANTASTIC
men's

jacket
- and coat

clearance

n*
95

to49
regularly $35 to *75
HURRY IN FOR THESE
cold weather bargains now at
the peak of the wearing season.
We've taken a select group

of famous name outerwear and

substantially reduced them
for this event. You'll find

this year's top styles in
ski jackets, poplin jackets
and suburban coats all sale

priced. Take your choice of
lengths and colors. Store for
Men, first floor Downtown,
Meridian Mall, Lansing Mall
and Westwood Mall, Jackson

company. In October 1964.
he and other members of
ACTION and other civil
rights groups stalled their
cars on five main access
roads to the McDonnell -

Douglas plant during the
morning rush hour.
In a split decision last

June the circuit court found
McDonnell - Douglas must
rehire Green if the militant
civil rights activist is
qualified for the job.
The chamber's lawyers

said t he y agreed that the
1964 law and 1971
amendments barred
employers from hiring
practices that systematically
preferred white workers
over blacks. But, the
chamber added, McDonnell
- Douglas' "isolated act" of
disqualifying one worker
does not amount to
discrimination against his
racial group and therefore is
not illegal under the law.
Besides, the chamber

said, "apart from the
absence of any serious racial
barrier, the conduct here at

Today is the deadline for
aliens to submit an alien
registration card. Cards
must be submitted to the
Immigration and
Naturalization Service
Office in Detroit or to the
local post office. Cards are
ava'tble at the Foreign
Student Office, 109 Center
for International Programs.

issue was also clearly
justified by legitimate
business considerations."

The civil rights laws also
seek the peaceful resolution
of disputes, the chamber
said.

leaves little for special
projects and programs.
"Our range of special

programs is dependent on
how much money we have,"
Gaynor explained. No fund
raising drives have ever been
used by Free University and
most of their funds came
from direct donations.
This term, however, the

Free University staff,
headed by Gus Resovsky of
Lansing, has requested $500
from ASMSU to back up
some special programs.
Among these are a video
tape class and a silk
screening class, which
require the purchase of
special equipment.
"One of our major

setbacks is that our lack of
staffing makes publicity
poor. We have no new

people working with us as
far as putting programs
together and keeping them
going. We need people who
are interested," Gaynor
said.

The staff consists of less
than ten volunteers, and the
office is located on the
second floor of the Union.
All decisions are made

cooperatively among the
staff. Gaynor claimed there
was "no hierarchy in
decision making."
Teachers are all

volunteers, and classes are
held in university
classrooms or off • campus
homes. Students furnish
their own supplies, but most
classes require none.
Gaynor emphasized the

fact that the program is

■raur1
program," he said
The Free uL

together. J. -
emphasized. Hesl
class could be started»time during the
that it Wou,d
long as there was

Free Unbent
requestine
the following ^
please contact themT
harp, edible wild
harmonica, organic"
piano, pottery, ,
reading.

2 for

The following employers will
be interviewing Feb. 5 through
Feb. 9. If interested in an
organization, report to the
Placement Bureau at least two
school days in advance to sign
up for an interview and to
obtain additional information.

MONDAY
ABRAHAM'S & STRAUS:

June graduates only: All majors.
College of Business (B M).
computer science (B).
mathematics (B M), statistics &
probability (B M).
BENDIX CORP.: Accounting

(B M), computer science (M),
electrical engineering (D).
mechanical engineering (M D),
physics (D).
BERKLEY & COMPANY:

Packaging (B).
ITTTELECOMMUN ICATIONS:
March graduates only: Electrical
engineering (B M).
SARGENT & LUNDY

ENGINEERS: Civil engineering,
electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering (B M).
SHELL COMPANIES: Civil

engineering (B), mechanical
engineering (B M).

SQUARE D CO.: Electrical
engineering (B). mechanical
engineering (B).

TUESDAY
AMOCO CHEMICALS

1 Sale

CORP.: June graduates only:
Civil engineering, mechanical
engineering (B M).
APPLIED PHYSICS

LABORATORY: Electrical
engineering (B M). physics (B M
D), physical chemistry (M D),
summer employment: Electrical
engineering, physics, physical
chemistry, junior
graduate students.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

3
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

BORG • WARNER CORP.:
Electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering (B M),
metallurgy (B M).
BURLINGTON NORTHERN

INC.: MBAs (technical),
accounting (B M), financial
u d m i n i s t r a t i o n ( B M ).
transportation administration (B
M), civil engineering, mechanical
engineering (B M), computer
science (B M).

DOW CHEMICAL USA:
Chemical engineering (B M).
mechanical engineering (B), all
majors. College of Business (B),
marketing (B), chemistry (B M).
HARVARD GRADUATE

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION: All
majors, all colleges (B M).
HASKINS & SELLS:

Accounting (B M).
HEWLETT PACKARD

CO.: Computer science (B M),
electrical engineering (B M),
mechanical engineering (B M).
HURDMAN & CRANSTOUN

PT.NNtV"fc rOWTAin:
Accounting (B M)
JOHNSON «& JOHNSON: All

MBAs. general b ui

STOUFFERS: Hotel
restaurant and institutional
management, food science and
human nutrition (B).

WEDNESDAY
CHESEBROUGH POND'S

INC.: June graduates only:
Packaging (B M).
DOW CHEMICAL USA:

Chemical engineering (B M),
mechanical engineering (B). all
majors. College of Business (B),
marketing (B). chemistry (B M).
HASKINS & SELLS:

Accounting (B M).
HOOVER COMPANY:

Accounting (B), packaging (B),
electrical, mechanical
engineering (B).
GEO. A. HORMEL 4

COMPANY: Agribusiness (B).
food marketing management
(B). food systems economics
and management (B). general
business administration (B).

institutional management (B),
marketing (B). animal
husbandry (B). mechanical
engineering (B).
MEDICAL BUSINESS

SERVICES: Accounting (B M
D).

engineerini! (B). ,

DOW CHEMICAL US*'
majors. College „f Buancs,
marketing (B). chcmimijif
FAIRFAX COUNTY if

SCHOOLS Special nctdr
in all areas of special ed
industrial arts, and my,,
music, including strings.
GENERAL TELEPHONE

ELECTRONICS CO?
Accounting (B M).
GTE SERVICE C0«J

MBAs.
GENERAL TELF.fi

COMPANY 01 Miff¬
ing < B M),

i a J m

<B M|.
engineering (I) M),
engineering (B M), i

engineering (B M).
INLAND STE
turning (B M).

engne. >g (B), c

a d uate Civil

$2.50 buys two medium 12" 1 item
Varsity Pizzas. Pepperoni, mushroom, or
sausage only. Valid with this ad Wed.,
Jan. 31 and Thurs. Feb. 1, 1973

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery at 6:00 P.M.

VARSITY

' admini
i istratu indui

1227 E. Grand River 332-8517

electrical
fring (B). mechanical

'

engineering (B M).
S.S. KRESGF CO.: English,

history, economics, general

marketing (B).
MEDICAL BUSINESS

'

SERVICES: Accounting (B M
.

SERVICE SYSTEMS CORP.:

nutrition, hotel
institutional management (B M).
SHELL COMPANIES:

Accounting, general business
, administration, marketing (B),
* civil engineering (B), mechanical
engineering (B M).

mechanical engineering (B).
OLD KENT BANK & TRUST

CO.: Economics, financial
administration, general business
administration, marketing (B).
OWENS ILLINOIS. INC.:

June graduates only: Electrical,
mechanical engineering (B),
accounting (B), general business
administration, marketing (B).
industrial administration (B).
PITTSBURGH - I) ES

MOINES STEEL CO.: Civil,
mechanical engineering (B M).
PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.:

All majors. Colleges of Arts &
Letters, business (B M), all
MBAs. chemical, civil, electrical,
mechanical, engineering (B),
MBAs (technical), chemical

vil engineering

(B M).
(BM).

METROPOLITAN
INSURANCE CO.:
(nontechnical).

M OTOROLA
I kclru.itengineeringC"

N AV.\I "
SYSTEMS CI

Summer emt>—,.
graduate students.

OWENS II illi

Accounting (III. general'}
administration,
industrial admint

J. C. PENNEY CO,]
June graduates onlf-

markcting (H).
PROCTER & GAMI

All MBAs, all majors,C
Arts & Letters, Itusi

c t r I c e n g i i ring.

Gift

Suggestions:
• Jewelry
• Candles
• Posters
• Stationery
• Mobiles
• Candy

"WeCardShop
309 E. Grand River 332-6753

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

mechanical engineering (B M).
RI AL ESTATE ONE. INC.:

All majors, all colleges (B M).
SIMMONS CO.: All majors,

College of Arts & Letters.
Business. Communication Arts
(B).

TRW SYSTEMS GROUP:
Computer science, electrical
engineering (B M D), mechanical
engineering (M D).

UNION OIL COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA: Chemical
engineering (B). mechanical
engineering (B). chemistry (B),

sophot

mechanical engineer^
SCHOLZ HOMES,!

Building cons!

marketing, materials

s, juniors, mechanical mect,allical" cngineennf C
engineering, chemistry.

UPJOHN CO.: Microbiology
and public health (B M),
biological science (B), zoology
IB).

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN
SANITARY COMMISSION:
Civil engineering (B).

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.:
I' inancial administration, general
business administration,
marketing (B).

FRIDAY
AMERICAN MOT,

CORP. I " J '
administration (B).
M), mechanical origin _

LEO BURNETT lO.

CAMP SEAGULL 5
employment: t
graduate studcii

Qerefavtio

IViake a wish ard dream a little
Delicious dreamy dinners
Wistful wishful wines
On Sunday from 2 til 9 p.w-
Sunny Day Sunday Service
Mellow musical melodies
(The Genii of the lamp...

AT

NEW PLAft
2758 Grand River, E»l
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'30* look
i Chargot, Grosse Pointe Woodi freshman, is
if many campus women to adopt the '30s look
170s update.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

INING-AFTER METHOD

By LAURA MILLER
State Newt Staff Writer
Back in the days of

straight legged pants,
buttoned - down collars, V -
neck sweaters and penny
loafers, it would have been
uncool to wear baggy pants,
red lipstick and high -
heeled shoes.
But students now

wearing these styles are
considered among the
trendsetters in fashion, than
ire the jeans and tee shirt
set.

The style • watchers seem
to be switching from the
second - hand store • look to
the 30s style, a combination
of that era's fashion, the
nostalgia of the 50s with the
inspiration of the 70s.

The current campus fad
includes Freddy trousers
with cuffs and pleats, short
vests for men and women,
battle jackets with fleece
patches, close - to - the -

head caps and wide -

brimmed hats, platform
shoes for men and women,
mldi coats, sweaters with
ruffles, short fur coats, red
lipsticky and colored nail
polish.
Among the most

fashionable style setters are
black men, said two
graduate women in clothing
and textiles.

"Black men have always
been willing to revolutionize

fashion for men," Sue textiles, said.
Sweatt, a graduate student Overall, most students on
in clothing and textiles, this campus are better
said. "They are willing to dressed than last spring, she
experiment with materials said she believes.
and new looks."

Black men are wearing
midi coats and wide -

brimmed hats with platform
shoes, popularized in the
movie "Super Fly," Pat
Trautman, a graduate
assistant in clothing and

"People are not just
throwing on a pair of
jeans," she says. "They're
more careful about what
they're putting on."

Sweatt agrees that the
new style is better looking
than the jeans and army

jacket attire of the past Red lipstick is also worn attempt to distinguishseveral years but, she said, inappropriately with jeans oneself from the complexity"Too many people look like and vests, she added. and commonality of a bigthey are out of Seventeen "The people wearing the university, Holly Schrank,
magazine." 30s look are generally too asst. professor of Human

Students are wearing young to know what looks Environment and Design
things that do not suit good on them," Sweatt said, also said,
them, just because theii ''They haven't
friends saw them in experimented with
Seventeen, Glamor and themselves long enough to
Mademoiselle, she said, have a good, solid self

But some students are image."
not coordinating the entire Some try to establish an
30s look with the make - im*ge of uniqueness by
up, hairdo, shoes and wearing outlandish clothes,
clothes of that era, she she
noted. Instead, girls are "With the 30s look, some
wearing red dots in the P^P'e wanted to stick out

"Being anonymous here
is difficult for the ego," she
explained, "and that's why
it's called ego - screaming."

middle of their cheeks as in and be noticed in the

Dark <: accent
Deborah Chargot, Grosse Pointe Woods junior,
models some of the dark accents in mascara, lipstick
and nail polish which have become fashionable.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

the 30s but, with the long, "owd,' Trautman added,
straight hair and Salvation " ! called ego
Army clothes of the 60s and screaming."
70s. The new look is an

Bill would

record of
By united press state's office and with
international the county clerk where the

Sponsors of political Pu|>,ic official or candidate
fund - raising events would resides,
be required to reveal how The bill would also
much they spent and how require sponsors to file
much was contributed by within seven days prior to
whom under a bill *he ?vent a notice of
introduced in the Michigan intention and a list of the
Senate Monday night. principle sponsors of the
The measure, sponsored event with the secretary of

by Sen. William Ballenger, state and the local county
R-Ovid, would require erlt-

But a unique look can
quickly become che look of
conformity, because many
people will wear it to attach
themselves to a group
identity, Trautman said.
The larger the campus, she
added, the more people will
wear what everyone else is
wearing to get "group
power."

A unique look can only
go so far, Trautman said,
and then, fashion goes to
the extreme. Men in New
York are currently wearing
tight, straight - legged jeans
after a long period of very'
wide bell - bottoms, she
noted. In Michigan, women
are just wearing wide,
almost skirt - like palazzo
pants, but already the
fashion in New York is
tight jeans rolled to the
knee with tights
underneath.

Students here are about
one to two years behind the
fashion centers in New
York, Los Angeles, Chicago
and Dallas, Trautman said.

DA to report on new pi
JHINGTON (AP)
food and Drug
ltration (FDA) is
[secret an advisory
ecommendation on

il morning - after
fcitrol pills which are

I popularity among
women despite
that they may

peer.
nature disclosure of

jnmendations would
■her than aid good

r protection," Dr.
Ird Crout, director
| FDA's Office of
: Evaluation, said.

■ agency hopes to
final conclusion

lie next few weeks
I panel's advice will
led at that time, an
Jkcsman said,

is close to the year
restigation said the
5 and Gynecology
Committee has
the FDA to
and approve

|) use of the drug,
w labels warning

pot to prescribe it

for high • risk patients.
The most widely

prescribed synthetic women,
estrogen because of its
relatively low cost is
diethylstilbestrol (DES)
recently banned from cattle
feed and linked to a

dramatic increase in rare

genital cancer in young
this time be estimated in
numerical terms."

effectiveness."
Two Harvard

"In view of the
I i m i tations in our

knowledge of this area, it
would seem advisable to
limit the use of DES as a

post - coital pill to those
women who could provide
full assurance as to timing
of sexual exposure and who
were prepared to undergo
interruption of pregnancy in
case of failure of
contraceptive effect," said
Dr. Roy Hertz, noted

Robert Young, who researcher at New York
portrays Dr. Marcus Welby Medical College,
in a television series, is the
scheduled graduation Regular ingestion leadsspeaker at the University of to "greater than expectedMichigan s medical school frequency of malignancy,"
commencement exercises jn t^e female genital tract,June 8. he Mjd

J. A. Gronvall, dean of
the medical school who Infrequent use for birth
announced Monday that control is much less likely
Young had accepted the to cause cancer. Hertz said
invitation, said 208 medical in a letter, but "the extent
students were expected to of the risk to potentially

Med students

atU-M to hear

television star
ANN ARBOR (UPI)

Official approval of DES School researchers, Dr. A.
for birth control, he added, L. Herbst and David
"should await more Poskancer, said they have
extended clinical trials identified 137 young
including properly women suffering from rare
controlled studies clarifying cancer of the vagina or the
the issues of safety and uterus.

sponsors to file a full
accounting within 30 days
of the fund raiser.
It would apply to events

for both elected and
appointed public officials or
candidates for any public
office.

Such information as the
expenses and revenue from
the event and a complete
list of contributors' names

and addresses and the
amount each has
contributed would have to
be filed with the secretary

get changed
at

Tn&nU ^culufrK Clothoncj
SOS e.9 rand river at mac

graduate this spring. surviving fetuses cannot at

Flowers say it
beautifully.Order

I her Valentine
lOr«|l flowers now

ANNOUNCING: RA POSITIONS
FOR 1973-74 ACADEMIC YEAR

Off-campus students and students interested in
applying for R.A. positions in halls other than their
place of residency may submit an application to the
Hall Director or Head Resident Advisor in the hall of
their choice between February 1, and February 7,
1973. Applications and additional information will
be available at the Office of the Hall Director or
Head Resident Advisor and at the reception desk in
every hall.

Students interested in RA positions within their
present residence halls will be notified by the Hall
Director or Head Resident Advisor concerning the
application procedure.

$50,000 SKI SALE
SAVE TO 53%

ALL SALES
FINAL

Only Partial Listing
of 100's of Values

SKI JACKETS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg $20.00 Ski Jackets now $13.50
Reg. 25.00 Ski Jackets now 117.00

Reg 30.00 Ski Jackets now 19.99
I Reg. 42.00 Ski Jackets now 28.00

Reg. 56.00 Ski Jackets now 42.00
I Reg. 75.00 Ski Jackets now 50.00

I Reg. 100.00 Ski Jackets now 65.50

100's MORE IN STOCK

WARM UP PANTS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

I Reg. $15.00 Warm-ups
I Reg 18.00 Warm-ups
I Reg. 20.00 Warm-ups
I Reg. 22.00 Warm-ups
I R«9 30.00 Warm-ups
[""A 36.00 Warm-up,I 42.00 Warm-ups

I ' 50 00 Warm-ups
100 i MORE IN STOCK

now $10.00
now 12.00

now 13.50

now 15.00

now 20.00

now 24.00

now 28.00
now 33.50

SKI PANTS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg. $20.00 Ski Pants now $12.00
Reg. 22.00 Ski Pants now 13.50
Reg. 25.00 Ski Pants now 15.00
Reg. 28.00 Ski Pants now 16.80
Reg. 30.00 Ski Pants now 18.00
Reg. 35.00 Ski Pants now 21.00
Reg. 40.00 Ski Pants now 24.00

100's MORE IN STOCK

Reg. '25.00
CHILDRENS

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

SKI RINDING POLES
NOW '15.00

Reg. '31.95
MENS AND LADIES
CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGE
SKI RINDING
NOW *20.00

SKI SWEATERS
MENS - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg. $20.00 Sweaters now $13.50
Reg. 25.00 Sweaters now 17.00
Reg. 28.00 Sweaters now 17.70
Reg. 30.00 Sweaters now 19.99
Reg. 36.00 Sweaters now 24.CO
Reg. 42.00 Sweaters now 28.00

CHOOSE FROM 100's

SKI BOOTS
HENKE - TRAPPEUR - LANQE

Reg. $45.00 Henke Star
Reg. 60.00 Henke Holiday
Reg. 80.00 Trappeur
Reg. 145.00 Henke-Foam
Reg. 150.00 Lange Pro

MANY MORE IN STOCK

SKIS
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES

Reg. $70.00 Diawa Glass Ski now $50.00
Reg. 95.00 Head Jr-60 now 55.00
Reg. 125.00 Kneissl now 89.00
Reg. 95.00 K 2 Ski now 75.00
Reg. 135.00 K-2 Ski now 99.99
Reg. 130.00 Head Glass now 98.50
Reg. 140.00 Hart Glass now 105.00

NOW ALL rnq/ AprBROKEN SIZESOU/o U
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leers hope to r
against rival Michigan

Wednesday jan„

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
An intangible but key

factor which every top
sports team must possess in
addition to its personnel is
poise.
MSU's hockey team,

leaders in the WCHA from
November until last
weekend, fell to third place
because of its two lopsided
losses at Notre Dame.
However, the Spartans hope
to show their poise this
weekend by regrouping
from the losses against arch
- rival Michigan.
Denver's Pioneers, the

defending Western
Collegiate Hockey Assn.
champ, took over first place
with 34 points with a 'sweep
over a Minnesota - Duluth
squad which had won eight
straight contests.

Second place was taken
by Wisconsin, with 33
points. The Badgers swept
an eight - point series with
North Dakota.

MSU's icers now reside in
third with 31 points and a
10-4-1 league record. Notre
Dame also took over fourth
ahead of North Dakota
because of its sweep over
the Spartans.
The games this weekend

against U-M will be on a
home and home

arrangement. The
Wolverines will visit
Demonstration Hall Friday
night and then both squads
will head to Ann Arbor for
a Saturday night contest.

For the first time this
season, the feared injury
bug has hit the Spartans.
Winger Daryl Rice, a
freshman, was lost for the
season when he suffered a
broken leg early in the first
period in Saturday's 13-5
defeat.

Rice played left wing on
the Spartans second line,
which is centered by
another frosh, Steve Colp,
the icers leading goal scorer
with 21 tallies. Another top
scorer, Mark Calder, plays
right wing.
Sophomore Denny

Olmstead, a native of East
Lansing, will take Rice's
place on the line. Olmstead
has four goals and four
assists this season, scoring
against the Irish in the third
period of Saturday's battle.
Another freshman, center

Tom Ross, is also ailing.
"Ross will be on crutches

for a day or so to rest his
ankle," Spartan coach Amo
Bessone said.

Ross, who centers the
productive freshman line
which also includes Brendon
Moroney and John Sturges,
hurt his right ankle

Saturday at Notre Dame.
His status for this weekend
is still uncertain.
Paul Pavellch, a

defenseman, hurt his ankle
against Michigan two weeks
ago and probably will not
see action against the
Wolves.
"I don't think that

Pavellch will be ready,"
Bessone said.
MSU will also be missing

Norm Bames for Friday's
game because he was given a
game misconduct for
fighting last Saturday.
"We've got some holes to

fill in our lines because of
injuries and we've got to
make more use of the
scoring ability of Bill Sipola
and Michel Chaurest," the
Spartan coach said.
The versatile Frank

DeMarco, who has seen
action as a penalty killer,
defenseman and forward
this season, is scheduled to
play left wing on the
Spartans first line with
fellow seniors Sipola and
Chaurest.
Sipola will move to

center and Chaurest will
stay at his right wing post.
"Our two losses to Notre

Dame brought us back to
earth. We realized that we're
not unbeatable," Bessone
said. "We have to forget
about those games and

Spring sports organization
on women's level to begin
Though it is midwinter and the

temperatures are in the 30s, plans have
begun to blossom for the women's spring
sports program. Organizational meetings
will be held for each spring sport tonight
and Thursday.

"Anyone who has some extra time and
is interested in improving a skill is more
than welcome to attend," Carol Davis,
women's athletic director said.

To participate fii a varsity sport, a
woman must be a full - time,
undergraduate student. She must also be an
amateur in the sport. Women participating

in a varsity sport are eligible for four years.
Davis stressed that it is important for

anyone who is interested in competing in a
spring sport to attend the meetings.

Ann Irwin, coach of the softball team
and Mary Fossum, coach of the golf team
will be holding meetings at 4 p.m. today in
the student lounge in the Women's IM.

Anyone interested in
participating in tTack should attend the
meeting at 5 p.m. today .in Jenison
Fieldhouse. The organizational meeting Tor
varsity tennis will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the student lounge in the
Women's IM.

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
UNTIL NINE

Miss J's schoolgirl
look is a spring-side

softy. . .contrast stitching
enlivens a pleated swirl
of lightweight brushed
ArnePtriacetate with

white collar and cuffs, novelty

buttons. By California Look
in navy with red or red with

white, sizes 5-13. $34.

AJA&op

•Jaeoteon's

regroup for this weekend."
U-M lost both of its

games to Colorado College
last weekend to fall into last
place in the WCHA.

MSU still leads the four
Big Ten teams which are
members of the WCHA with
a 5-1-1 record, ahead of
Wisconsin's 5-2-1,
Minnesota, at 2-4-2 and
Michigan, with 1-6-0.
"Our Big Ten lead is also

at stake against Michigan,"
Bessone said.
The Spartans beat U-M

5-2 in their first encounter. New line
Senior Frank DeMarco, seen above skating past a Notre Dame def
weekend in South Bend, is scheduled to join fellow seniors Bill Sipo!'"1*™*
Chaurest on the Spartans first line this weekend in a home and home'
Michigan. W

State News photo by Bruce !H

DuPREE, DeLAMIELLEURE GO 1ST ROUND

Pros go for linemen in dra
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Three MSU football
players were among the first
40 collegiate stars to be
picked in Tuesday's
National Football League
player draft, a draft
dominated by the selection
of linemen.

Three rounds of the draft
were complete at press time.

John Matuszak, a 6 - 7,
280 pound defensive tackle
from Tampa, was the initial
man picked in the pool of
talent that eventually will
see 442 men tabbed by the
26 pro teams before the
action stops tonight.
Matuszak was picked by the
Houston Oilers.

MSU tightend Billy Joe
Dupree was the 20th man
picked in the draft, going to
the Dallas Cowboys while
offensive guard Joe
Delamiellure was also
picked in the first round by
the Buffalo Bills.

All - American safety
Brad Van Pelt was not
selected until the second
round by the New York
Giants, who bore out pre -

draft predictions by
selecting Van Pelt as a
linebacker, the consensus
being that Van Pelt is not
fast enough to play safety in
the pros.
The Detroit Lions

selected Texas A & I
defensive end Ernest Price
as its first round pick. The
Lions then countered with

in the first round. Second
round Purdue choices were
defensive tackles Gary
Hrivnak and Steve
Baumgartner.

The only other Big Ten
team to have had players
drafted in the first two
rounds besides MSU and
Purdue, was U M
Wolverines. The Wolves' all -

American offensive tackle,
Paul Seymour, was the
ninth man selected, and was
snatched up by Buffalo

which had two first round
picks by virtue of trade.

Crosswhite's celebrated
running mate, Greg Pruitt,
was chosen ahead of him in
the second round by the
Cleveland Browns. The
Lions had three third round
picks, via trades. They
selected Washington tight
end John Brady, Penn State
linebacker Jim Laslavic, and
another Texas A & I
product, defensive back
Levi Johnson.

Nebraska ill.
defensive end
was finally select^'
third round by
York Giants. fl
nation's

picked.
Other Big T„

" a it u y Login,
Northwestern wife
Jim Lash.

DuPREE
an offensive selection,
taking Oklahoma running
back, Leon Crosswhite.

Heisman Trophy winner
Johnny Rodgers barely
made the list of first round
selections. Rodgers, whose 5
- 9, 175 pound frame many
felt would limit his
desirability as a pro,was the
twenty - fifth man selected,
and was nabbed by the San
Diego Chargers.

The Purdue Boilermakers
had a total of five players
picked in the first two
rounds, including three in
the first round.

Defensive tackle Dave
Butz was the fifth man

drafted, running back Otis
Armstrong was picked by
the Denver Broncos, ninth,
and wide receiver Darryl
Stingley was nabbed by the
New England Patriots, also

- DuPree, to

surprised

1500 off any
j size pizza
I one coupon per pizza
| good thru 2-3-73

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL

Michigan State's premier
tight end Billy Joe DuPree
enjoyed two pleasant
surprises Tuesday.
First, the Louisiana

native was selected in the
first round of National
Football League draft and
second, he was selected by
the Dallas Cowboys.
"I can't expect to be

anything but pleased,"
DuPree said after receiving
word of his selection. "It's
nice to be considered one of
the best players in the
nation, to be thought of
highly enough to be taken
in the first round.
"I am surprised that

Dallas took me, though. I

people or not," Dallas head
coach Tom Landry said.
"He could start In his first
year, but he is going to have
to work very hard to do
so."
Although DuPree was not

on the Cowboys' top 10 list
for the draft, Landry said he
was by no means
disappointed that DuPree
was the club's no. 1 pick.
"I am not disappointed

because we have a good
athlete in a position where
we needed one."
Two of the Cowboys

current tight ends — Mike
Ditka and Billy Truax - are
nearing retirement, and the
third, Jean Fugett, is as yet
an unproven quantity.

DuPree played on a club
that switched to the

was a first teamiDj
selection this pasta
If Michigan Ji

stayed with tfl
offense, said Com
Red Hickey "be a
would never haveJ
in the draft. He III
small percenUgeofil
passes."

DuPree said hew
to be coming to iclj
to his home torn,!
La.
"The Cowbcyi ij

have something «l
position to have M
winning," DuPree I
am just going toll
work hat dJ
determination is M
have to prevail for*
to play. I

Mr.
MIKBS
D177£l 351-1600
WTmM jM .rnm fast free delivery

So sorry...,

(Msa
tomorrow

But open again on
Friday 9 am - 9:30 pm

witl. the latest in Campus footwear

DOWNTOWN
326 South Washington

EAST LANSING
317 East Grand River Ave,

Atkut about free parking In city ramp

Brouse through our Prin,s'°'J
framing, decoupage or pap|e I

New! Hand crafted wood
pegged frames.

Salel Macrameboote
jute and sisol this week

THE ALLEY SHOP
(Behind Ace Hardware • enter fr0"^|
Open daily 10:00-5:30 p."1-
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pinion by
| GARY KORRECK
kanakas lives

Iwith pressure

fcssure is the name of the game — It can make or break
t|ete, a coach, even an official.
ling a collegiate basketball coach is like being married
iessure - you sleep it, eat it and live It. Gus Ganakas
Jcoaching is like delivering a baby 24 times a year and
Kyone would know, it would be Gus.Etimism virtually raged on this campus in early
liry; the basketball team was 8-2 and Gary, Gus's son,
beginning to escape the abuse he took towards the end
it year.
Ln, something went wrong. Gus is being called a rotten
V and Gary a rotten player. No one else on the team
scaped criticism. Pressure has struck Ganakas in the
|ike a bad pass. „You ^ for ^ pjayers "

he says, "so much is
expected of them and they
are not machines — they
keep you going.
"Those who are critical

have a right to feel that
way," he says "but when
you're losing you can't
blame it on any one player
— if you blame anybody,
blame me."

There is another pressure,
an increasing one, which
makes it even more difficult
for 99 per cent of the
collegiate basketball coaches
in the country and that is
the status of college
athletics.

Ganakas calls it a limbo,
but whatever it is labeled it
is clear that winning, and
only winning, is the measure
by which players and
coaches are graded. A loser

Jioker. a bad coach, a poor player.
(thletics on the college level is very distorted from the
Jng aspect," Ganakas says. "Maybe I'm just too naive,
■dumb Greek, but there is too much of a professional
^nce on the college athlete."

the fanfare and publicity have hampered the
Ktional perspective of college, according to Ganakas.
nave put undue emphasis on winning,le're in between high school and the pros — there is aI attention from the media, the public and the force of
■sionalisin engulfs us," he says,
lverybody loves a winner, but there is no room for the
Irho tries hard and doesn't win."

fiakas prefers to think in line with UCLA's John
len who said, "When you do everything you can, and
I well as you are able to win, there are no losers."

e coaches, says Ganakas, cany the ideal of winningI point of telling their players they could do better.
■ don't believe in that," he says. "I get completely■»'d in what our team is doing - I don't call time -

ir tell the guys what it & reaVy necessary;
■n do too mycb talking.
lere are so many variables involved in coaching andfcn't control any of them - all you can do is hope for
Ich of Ganakas's hope was dented after the team's loss
linesota, a loss he admits probably dropped his club1 title contention.

|F,ing has not dented the pride he has in his team,A If there is anyone to blame, he says, "let it be'
■ may be a masochist, or a dumb Greek; he may even
^ad coach. But he is not a loser.

s always ready to stand by his team, his players.
I he is overprotective sometimes, but it seems a better
■han looking for scapegoats to save your own skin,
■tever one says about Gus, he deserves respect as a
We may not be as funny as some of the other Big Ten

but he does not make excuses. Only losers make
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Greene big lift
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
Rick Greene transferred from Temple University to MSUlast winter with the understanding that there would be no

politiking in his bid for a spot on Grady Penninger'swrestling team.
In other words, the best man would wrestle.
Greene now occupies the 158-pound weight class and is

currently 5-1 in dual meets. He is the best man for the job.I was unhappy at Temple," Greene reflects. "Myacademics were suffering and I didn't feel I was wrestlingup to my potential. There wasn't any motivation and I

efTeS*1" SCreW'ng around- 11,81 had a degenerating
At that point Greene was thoroughly confused. Ke

contemplated quitting wrestling. He doesn't believe in
doing anything poorly.
"If I was going to wrestle it wasn't going to be a half -assed effort," he said. "I felt the same way about school soI decided to leave Temple."
That was only the beginning. While working out at aclinic in Rochester, N.Y., Greene met former MSU

wrestling assistant Doug Blubaugh.
"I wanted to make a good impression on Blubaugh but

my hair was quite long at the time," he laughed. "I cut itright down to a buzz, talked to Blubaugh, and my decision
was made."

On that note, Greene left Temple, full scholarship andall, and headed for East Lansing.
"I decided to give wrestling another go only this time it

was going to be full boat," Greene recalled. "Out of all the
major wrestling schools, I narrowed it down to the
Oklahoma's, the Iowa's or MSU.

Only a sophomore at the time, Greene was enticed to

"It was the most acceptable to me both academically
and athletically," he said. "It's reputation extends beyond
the fact that good wrestlers are developed here. There is no
politics involved."
Ineligible until winter quarter this year, Greene adaptedwell concentrating mainly on academics. He boasted a 3.9

cumulative fall term.
Green adjusted neatly to Grady Peninger and the

wrestling team, too. He moved into the starting lineup
following Mark Malley's injury and has lo6t just once in six
outings.

"Wrestling was the one thing I was confident that I
could excel at," Greene said. "So I got interested in a
coaches' program. My high school coach, Frank
Sorochinsky had a lot to do with it. He's a good friend and
a fine coach."

A former N.Y. state champion at Union Endicott,
Greene still works with Sorochinsky and his team during
the summer break. But comments he's come a long way
since high school.
"In high school there was always a few guys that you

wouldn't have to worry about," he said. "I thought I knew
everything there was to know about wrestling. But I was all
wrong. I'm learning more every day and I'll tell you, there
just aren't any easy matcheo in college competition."

Greene's idea of how good he should be might be
considered high by some standards. He'd like to be a
national champion.

"As you progress your goals become more conceivable,"
he explained. You keep working hard because it becomes
more possible every day. Some day I'll be good."

Someday may not be too far awav.

Talented transfer
Sophomore transfer Rick Greene smothers a
Southern Illinois foe en route to his first win as an
MSU wrestler. Greene has since added four victories
to his total against only one loss.

State News DhotO bv Crain PnrtPr

I GUS GANAKAS

fora few
joodcollegemen.

Bonn 0r Cac^ month the school year. It's like a
■ annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can
■arn)t as a member of the MarineCorps' PlatoonW«ders Class.
1 You II also be earning a Marine officers com-
P'ssion through PLC summer training atKuantico, Virginia.
1 'alk to the Marine officer who visits your
pnpus

Talk to Major Wood when he visits
the Placement Bureau

piclir^i ® TheMarines are
I'wking fora fewgoodmen.

9 A IM P.M. April 2,3
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classified
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PHONE 355 8255

347 Student Services Bldo.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALF.
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion-

All students aos must be
prepaid

to

FORD CORTINA 1964,
brakes, runs well, $100.
676-4601. 1-1-31

FORD 1969 ranch wagon. Good
condition, factory air, power
steering and brakes.
337-2662 or 332-0864 days.
4-2-2

JAGUAR XKE 1964, red
convertible with hardtop.
$2,000. Call Norm, 351-8667
after 5pm. 2-2-1

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055 C-1-31

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-1-31

LEARN TO FLYI Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.

MUST SELL, 1968 Dart 2 door,
V-8, automatic, steering,
wholesale. 351-5950,
extension 265 till 4pm,
337-7931 after 6pm. 3-2-2

NOVA 1972 - 2 door, V-8,
turbo, extras. Best offer.
Phone 482-9255. 3-2-2

OPEL KADETTE 1968, new

tires, needs work. Best offer.
355-2895. 3-2-1

PINTO SEDAN 1972, yellow,
8,000 miles, best offer.
349-1026 after 6pm. 4-2-2

Call 484-1324. C-1-31

EmploymentI Employ

STUDENTS PART time
employment, earn $50 • $100
per week- Arranging

with ability.
Call 393-2229, or 332-4152.
10-2-7

FEMALE STUDENT with good
grades, room and board
available in exchange for
household duties. 337-1617.
5-1-31

"INTERESTING. .THIS SKELETON WAS
raW IMTACT ON THE LOADING WCt\
OF yRMlTORV FQ0P SERVICE'.'

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Employment 11 Apartments

PONTIAC LEMANS 1972 -

GT, 350, 2 barrel, 3 speed on
the floor, 8,000 actual miles,
tires still like new. Asking
$2,600. 393-3975. 5-2-5

PORSCHE 1964 - Needs some

body work, has new tires,
13,000 miles on rebuilt
engine. 337-0743. 5-2-1

RENAULT 1969 - $825.
Dodge Van, 1967 - $895.
Phone 353-2814.4-2-2

TEMPEST 1965 - V-8, standard
transmission, black, good
condition. $200. 351-1043.
2-2-1

TOYOTA CORONA 1969 -

Engine good. $400 or best
offer. 355-3214. 3-1-31

TRIUMPH GT6+ - New clutch
and tires, good condition,
$1 ,450 or best offer.
489-2267. 2-1-31

KEYLINE - PASTE-UP person
for advertising agency.
Experience necessary.
484-1443. 8-2-9

COCKTAIL AND food waitress
needed. Work 5pm till 2am.
Apply in person, BACK
DOOR LOUNGE, 1957
North Cedar, Holt. 694-8020.
3-2-2

FULL OR part time telephone
work. Good working
conditions and good pay.
Hourly rate. Call 351-3700.
3-2-2

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/
Administrative assistant for
executive director of local
firm. Excellent typing,
shorthand, ability to work
with figures required. Some
college preferred. Full
benefits; $500 to Stert."9*Ud
resume to BoxA-1,J9'G&TE
NEWS. 3-2-2

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967, 300
Mark III, rebuilt engine, best
offer over $900. Call
339-8583. 4-2-2

BUICK LESABRE 1970 -

Custom sports coupe, 455
engine, air power, automatic.
487-6286. 5-2-1

BUZZZZZZZ a 1969 VW auto,
radio, new engine, very clean
bug. $1 100. 332-0834.
5-2-1

CHEVROLET NOVA, 1972. 2
door with radio and rally
wheels, excellent condition,
$2,200. 676-1930. 3-2-2

CHEVROLET VAN 1966, low
m ileage, carpeted, paneled,
radio. Excellent condition.
No rust. Phone 339-8796.
2-2-1

CHEVY 1965 - Suburban van,
4 speed, runs good, $500.
489-4930. 4-2-2

CORNET 1966, good condition,
automatic, $375. Call Jan,
332-6103, please. 5-2-6

CORVETTE 1971 - 350, 4
speed convertible, 20,000
miles. Phone 882-3825. 5-2-5

COUGAR XR7, 1968, 3 speed,
power steering, regular and
snow tires. 52,500 miles,
$ 1 1 00. 355-2388 or
351-5870. 5-2-2

DODGE CORONET RT 1967 -
Automatic, power steering,
positraction, looks good!
$600. 353-7013. 5-2-2

FORD 1967 Fairlane XL, 390
cubic inch engine, full race
cam, 4 speed, Schafer clutch
set up. Chrome wheels,
headers, excellent condition,
742 East Shiawassee.
489-6853. 5-2-1

FORD FAIRLANE 1964, new

battery, snow tires, radio,
$250. 655-1544. 3-2-2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1967,
excellent running condition,
new brakes and tires.
Recently tuned. Call
393-4285. 3-2-2

VALIANT CONVERTIBLE
1963 — Low mileage, radio,
new brakes. Best offer.
484-9773. 5-2-2

VEGA 1971 - 4 speed, 2 snow
tires. Excellent condition.
485-0269. 3-1-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 - Must
sell! Call Bill, 332-2643 after
5pm. 3-1 -31

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1971.
Good condition, $2,000 or
best offer. 372-0200, ext.
271. 3-1-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Rebuilt
engine, new tires. $650 or
best offer. 372-5762 after
5pm. 5-2-2

VW KARMAN GHIA - 1972,
convertible, loaded, with
warranty, mint. 351-2023.
3-2-2

VW 1965, good condition, new
clutch, battery, 2 new tires.
Call 355-6167. 3-2-2

VW 1965 - Good condition,
$350. Phone 694-8806 after
5pm. 5-1-31

VW 1966, $350. Afternoons.
1226 Oakridge at Highland
(turn right at Brewery). 3-2-1

VW BUS, 1971 - 9 seater,
excellent condition, extras
included. 337-1466. 5-2-1

VW BUG 1967 - Newly rebuilt
engine. $500 . 3 5 3-3615
evenings. 5-2-5

BABYSITTER for 3 year old
7:30am to 5:30pm Monday -

Friday in my University
Village apartment. Call
355-5802. 3-2-2

MC DONALDS, 234 West Grand
River is hiring for full time
and part time employment.
Hours available, 11-1 pm, 5 -

week nights. Apply before
10am or 2 - 4:30pm, Monday
- Friday. B-2-2-1

GIRL (JUNIOR, senior or

graduate) needed to do light
office work. Flexible 4 - 6
hours/ week. Possibly more.
$1.90/ hour. Transportation
provided. 676-4300. 2-2-1

EARN TOP MONEY! Part time
promoting student travel.
Call or write (include your

phone number). (212)
831-9057. THE AMERICAN
STUDENT TRAVEL
CENTER, 330 East 91st
Street, Suite 3-F, New York,
New York 10028. 1-1-31

TEACHER-AIDE, full - time, 1 •

2 months. MASON AREA
DAY CARE CENTER. Call
676-5635, 9- 12 only. 1-1-31

PART TIME secretary, year
round, 9 hours weekly.
Pleasant, general office
experience, some typing. Call
372-1 1 92, FIDELITY
UNION LIFE INSURANCE.
1-1-31

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR
STUDENTS - Australia,
Europe, South America,
Africa. Most professions,
summer or full time;
expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, write,
TWR Co., Department 22,
2550 Telegraph Avenue,
Berkeley, California 94704.
10-2-1

ENGINEERS - INDUSTRIAL
or MECHANICAL - largo
growth company is now
seeking recent college
graduates who have the
ambition and desire to grow
with top manufacturing
company. Some experience
helpful. $900 - $1,000 a
month plus full benefits. Fee
and expenses paid. Relocate
in tri-state area. Phone Ron
Koehler, 48 9-1 441,
PERSONNEL CAREERS.
3-1-31

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for part time
help. $300/ monthly to start.
489-3494. C-1-31

SALESMAN, large commission,
no investments. Send name
and phone number to B217,
Bryan Hall. 2-1-31

PART TIME employment with
multi - manufacturer
distributor. Automobile
necessary. 15-20 hours per

\\ <

PART TlWlE! Klght bartender.
Experienced only. Must be
neat and dependable.
WALT'S RESTAURANT,
Williamston. 655-2175. 5-2-2

For Rent ^

GIRL NEEDED for four man
across from campus. $65.
332-6246, 332-6247. 8-2-2

1 FOR 4 MAN — $50 per month
plus electricity. 351-2639.
5-2-1

NEEDED: ONE person
immediately to June.
351-7687. 3-2-1

SINGLE E FFICIENCY,
secluded, 2'/4 miles from
campus. $125/ month, all
utilities. Daytime, 355-7643;
evenings, 332-6449. 3-1-31

2 BEDROOM MARLETTE
mobile home, completely
furnished. February 1st -
June 1st, east of MSU. $145
per month plus security
deposit, utilities included.
882-6491. 7-2-2

NEED MAN for 2 man

apartment, furnished near
MSU, sublease. $102.50.
351-1896. 5-2-5

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT -

Utilities furnished, near
Mount Hope and Cedar. Call
694-2011 3 - 6pm. 5-2-5

CAPITOL CLUB. Men.
singles. $12 up. Lansing.
484-4422. 0-1-31

CLEAN. FURNISHED room,
parking, kitchen privileges,
Gunson Street. $65.
351-1356. 3-2-2

GUY NEEDED for private room
in East Lansing. Furnished,
clean, carpeted, free parking.
$75 per month for 6 month
lease, $70 for 12 month
lease. All utilities included.
Call Dave at 351-0473 after
5pm. 0-1-31

PRIVATE ROOM, male, with
cooking, parking,
entertaining area, 1 block off
campus, $60 per month. Call
Gary Chapman, 694-0841.
4-2-2

EAST LANSING. Employed
gentleman or student. Close
to Union. 332-0205. 4-2-2

ROOM AND board. BOWER
HOUSE CO-OP, co-ed,
351-4490. 4-2-2

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
room, 2 blocks from campus.
Female graduate student
preferred. 351-6426. 3-2-1

GIRL TO share 2 bedroom
house. South side. $90/
month plus security deposit.
No pets. Phone 393-5148.
5-2-5

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union, 211% Grand River,
upstairs. 5-1-2

SINGLE ROOM in house 2
blocks from campus. $60.
332-5167 after 5pm. 3-2-1

SINGLE, DOUBLE in Co-ed
house. Nicely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, free laundry. Very
close. 332-8965. 0-2-1-31

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone

. 0-1-31

ONE FOR 2 girl apartment in
Okemos. Own bedroom.
Available February 1st.
353-9640, 349-2682. 4-2-2

FIREPLACE WOOD -

Seasoned oak. Delivered. Call
482-1002 after 5pm. 5-1-31

BARGAIN! $100 Brazilian
nylon string guitar plus $15
case only $75. Like new. Call
353- 5830. 5-2-1

NEW PANTS coat; two wigs,
worn little, shoes never worn,
all cheap. Hand knit stoles
and crocheted beads. Call
after 5 30 or weekends.
489-1080. 2-1-31

AT OUR prices get that
emergency pair of glasses.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2615
East Michigan. 372-7409.
C-3-1-31

SKIS K-2 Competition Marker
Rotomat bindings, $90 or
offer. 355-9342. 3-1-31

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-1-2-31

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C2-1-31

WOMEN'S OTTER fur coat,
very fine, never worn,
medium size. Worth $900.
Asking $325. Call 355-3237.
3-1-30

MEN'S 10 SPEED, Traatk and
Sportmeister. For $65.
485-9761. 2-1-31

BASS GUITAR. Plays like a
fender. Must sell. $55.
351-3482. 3-2-2

DRUMS, LUDWIG, snare bass -

3 toms - stands and vinyl
cases, excellent condition,
Call 332-1172. 3-2-2

STANDARD 50w receiver.
Acoustiflex 4 speakers. Must
sell! Desperate! 355-6298.
3-2-2

SPINET ORGAN Wurlitzer,
$350. Excellent for
beginners. Phone 485-8225.
3 2-2

SKI BOOTS, Lange Professional.
8%, Milan, 7V4 Jet Stix.
Excellent! 355-8838. 3-2-2

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per

month, $23 per term, Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-1-31

£

Apartments

NEEDED: ONE person to room
with two in furnished
apartment. Transportation to
and from campus free. $50/
month. Call 349-1849. 5-2-2

SUBLEASE 3 girls Spring
and/or summer term. Near
campus. Phone 332-2912
after 5pm. 5-2-6

ONE PERSON needed for
apartment. Close to campus!
351-1159. 3-2-2

LIBERAL ROOMMATE for
furnished apartment. Own
room, $85, utilities paid.
489-6292 after 4pm. 3-2-2

GREAT APARTMENT needs
one girl. Across from campus,
own room. Call 332-8183.
3-2-2

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

YAMAHA, BMW, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN. Winter prices still
in effect. Custom accessories,
parts and service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I-96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-3-1-31

|" Auto Service;j0
MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,

Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-1-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C 1-31

FULL TIME, part time sales
opportunity. Leads. Training.
Good income. 351-1560.
5-2-5

independent retarded adult
girls, evenings and weekends.
Home is newly constructed
and completely furnished.
Room and board and
monthly salary. Contact
Richard Cooper, 393-7477.
3-1-31

HANDYMAN: PART time

plumbing, electrical work.
332-1181 evenings. 5-2-1

MICHIGAN AVENUE Near
Sparrow Hospital, efficiency
apartment, private entrance,
parking, utilities paid, male
preferred. Phone 332-0322.
BL-1-1-31

CASA DEL SOL, East Lansing.
Now available, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. Call
351-9020. 10-2 8

APARTMENT FOR 1 man.

Three blocks from campus.
$55 per month. No car. Call
Plumb Line Maintenance,

. 349-3799, leave name and
phone number. Will call
evenings. 5-2-5

CEDAR VILLAGE
man. Sublease spring term.
337-2117. 5-2-5

2 GIRLS FOR 4 man.

Immediately thru June. $70.
Cedar Village. 351 8994
5-2-2

NEED THIRD man to share
huge house near St. Lawrence
Hospital. Private room.
Garage, 484-0152. 485-7625.

GIRL TO share room, beautiful
house, close, now or spring.
$72. 351-7384. 3-2-1

SUBLEASE OWN room $62.50/
month plus utilit ies.
351-4339 before noon. 3-2-1

EAST SIDE, 4 bedrooms, clean,
gas heat, $220. 6 month
lease, available now.
676-1557. 10-2-9

STUDENTS LARGE clean 6
rooms, carpeted, furnished,
$220/ month. 482-4678
before 5pm. 349-3258 after
5pm. 5-2-6

TWO BEDROOM house,
furnished, carpeted, 5 minute
drive from campus,
349-0649. 5-2-6

ONE GIRL - Own room, $60 a
month plus utilities.
332-0075. 3-2-2

FOUR MAN farmhouses. South
Okemos Road. Reduced to

$145 and $150 plus utilities.
Phone 337-9474. 3-2-2

GIRL FOR room in house. $45/
month. 349-0508 after 5pm.
3-2-2

ONE PERSON needed 4
bedroom house. $62.50/
month. 482-3692. 1-1-31

3 BEDROOM SUBURBAN
home, completely furnished.
$240/ month. Call 351-1995.
3-1-31

1 ROOM FURNISHED,
reasonable rent, Burcham/
Hagadorn area. 337-0202.
30 31

541 MELROSE - One
bedroom, $130 monthly,
couples only, lease, deposit.
Call 351-6180. 5-1-31

TREASURE CHEST
SECONDHAND STORE

ALL KINDS OF
FURNITURE

PERSON NEEDED until June.
Beechwood Apartments.
$57.50/ month Call
337-9376 after 5pm.
X-5-1-31

NORTH LANSINC Mature
married couple, non-smokers,
appliances, $150. 663 4345
482 8667. 5 2-2

ONE GIRL needed for room

close to campus. 351-2779.
4-2-2

GIRLS FOR own rooms in East
Lansing suburban house.
351-1995. 2-1-31

SHOP AND Comparei , ft
consistent reCOrd D>°«|
town. MARSHALl „ .l
245 Ann Street Ci, ^L 1 1-311

NIKON SUPER-a movVtJCrown Graphic 4
camera. TEac J
stereo tape deck ■
TC228 stereo 8 1

;rrvooo»"«»Jtapes, 82 each. 500 T
stereo albums. USED ™

equipment C8\
equipment, usedjoomJbinoculars, TV 1
typewriters, adding
clock radios, tapestries A
snow skiis and boots Ssl
WILCOX SECOND JF
STORE. 509 East Michl
Lansing. 485 4391 1
5:30pm Monday - SatuJ
Bank Amencard, vaT
Charge, trades, ter
layaways. C-1-31

TURNTABLE. DUAL 1
new Shure M91ED cartrl
$150. Tom, 353-0372. T

SKI BOOTS 1971 ^ Ld!lge|
1 O'/i, Henkes 9M J
F 150 g u11 j■ "
351-4670. 1-1-31

TWO SHURE

GUNS, RIFLES, and pistols of
all makes and calibers. Over
600 guns in stock. For best
price in Southern Michigan
see BOBS GUN SHOP,
block south of Post office
annex, at 2412 South Cedar.
Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 15-2-12

SPEAKERS SANSUI Sp-30.
Excellent Condition. $100
for the pair. 355-6864. 5-2-5

TACS - C.C.M. Excellent
condition. Size ^0'/^ $50.
Hockey pads also. 355-6864.
5-2-5

VIVITAR LENSES, 28 mm and
135 mm. New, must sell,
$120. 355-0525. 3-2-1

AMP AA-15 100 watts R.M.S.
Excellent condition. Call
355-6864. 5-2-5

G.E. SELF CLEANING range,
excellent condition, white,
$200. Kenmore 3 cycle
WASHER, electric DRYER,
white, excellent condition,
$165. 349-9310. 5-2-5

NEW ACOUSTIC 360B, $400;
Fender precision bass, $200.
Electro - voice mike, $50.
371-4385. 10-2-9

GAS DRYER - 2 years old,
$100. Almost new console
stereo with tape deck, record
player, radio. $225.
482-1762. 5-2-2

HOT SOUP, SANDwiches, tea,
nuts, cheese, bread, herbs,
granola, love, natural foods.
HALF MOON SHRINE
GROCERIES, 222 Abbott
Road, (Rear) 332-3056.
5-2/2

STEREO KENWOOD KR5150,
base 501, PE 2040, Shure
M91ED, $550. Afternoons,
1226 Oakridge at Highland
(turn right at Brewery). 3-2-1

FRENCH HORN - 1 year old,
excellent condition. Call
anytime, 355-6034. 5-2-2

GUITAR, CLASSICAL, steel
strings, beautiful sound, case,
accessories included. $80.
332-0328. 3-1-30

condition. Cost $153 each, now
bargain priced at $85 each. Call
Dan, 332-2154. 3-2-2

LUDWIG DRUMS, Zildjian
cymbals. Best offer.
332-4915. 3-2-2

10 SPEED, all Nuovo record,
new December, $425 • $325.
351-2396. 3-2-2

SONY SUPERSCOPE AM/FM
stereo receiver. Model R-250.
Never used, call after 3pm,
353-0284. 1-2-1

WARMER THAN a motorcycle
- takes less gas than a car:
three wheels, fiberglass body,
heater, Chrysler engine
carries 4 6, $200. 485-6442.
2-2-1

DOKORDER 6020S Auto -

reverse tape deck. Three
motors. Warranty. $200.
351-2696. 1-1-31

LADIES 2 fur jackets, 1 fur
cape, IDEAL CAMPUS
WEAR. Reasonable. Boys ice
skates, 5'/i, Junior Tacks,
$15. 337-2344. B-1-1-31

j Animals

DOG OBEDIENCE (

starting March 19th. Ca<tl
Smith, 489-7675, Mrs J
393-6653 or Mrs ScL
349-3838 after 6pm. 5-2I

POMERANIANS
teddy bears. 9 wi

shots. $ 75. 351 4]
X-5-2-6

FREE: 2 kittens; one a|
and v, siame
355-1987. 3-2 2

STANDARD POODL^
weeks old, Dame ai

registered, Torchlight lil
Champions 33 2-6774. fl

GIVE AWAY

|Maiamute and Saln:3<l
»puppy, also two c
'terrier puppn
694-9765 afternoo

MUST SELL' Marlette |
12'x60', any r(
considered. Phone 393|
5-2-2

EAST LANSING. Grand!
Avenue. Perfect for grT
students or married I
Behind Tom's Party ■
Priced to sell fasff
489-3039, Bob Lipl
484-7403, BUTTERj
REALTY. 4-2-1

ROYCRAFT 1966 1
bedrooms, furnish
carpeting, nice. SI
reasonable offer. |
663-8073. 3-2 2

RICHARDSON 1970 -1

payments 489 4743. 5|

SELECT

MOBILE H0MEI
Lansing's Largest De^
New and Pre-Ow

Free Delivery and
M-F 9:30-9:00,Sat. 9
N.US 27 at Webb ««

669-2115,669 9

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30. Barren
1. Position 32. Greek letter
4. Book of the 33. Perimeter

Bible 34. Cocoroot
8. Antagonist 35. Careens

37. Fun City

14. laundry
16. Cote d'Aiur
18. Unmarried
20. 3.1416
22. Hoax
23. Poet Pound
26. Dawn goddess
28. Concerning 51. Diminish

AiL.EjRj
M I KJJ
v'tuioomfi .

—MM

46 Roman bronze
47. Worry
49. "The Lion"
50. Engineering

1. Maxilla
2. Harem room
3. Autumn peat
4. News service

m

m

w

%

wi

!
il

cilia ■
31. Cross ■
32 Dece"J
36 Tot'11
39 Sail T

the «1
40 SliPP*fl
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Kbotl. 351-8838 after
Kopm. C-1-31
l|D WOMAN'S key case
loan Mall parking lot.
1| 355-7791 evenings.

/

|o blown
ptmuntnt toupee hat
ttvisad by Salvatore
, i Boston hair stylist,
in 90 swimming or

won't b« scalped
i) jftop STATE

[s Classified Ads for
Hues In sporting
noma furnishings,
s. Fill your needs

Jmni AOs loflay1

1/!
■ . 12 *53', carpeted,ItSEI11m «ash8r andr^n'itesfromMSU.

W'TTic'cONDITIONI
P ' 65', 2 bedroom.■6812. -.meted, P°rr

•REGNANT? WE understand
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560
0-1-31

Horror of rape incident told
! Peanuts Personal'111
THE MOST beautiful part of my

lifa was the dream I spent
with you. Little One Lore
Peter. 1-1-31

to
THE CHARTER PEOPLE
present Spring Holidays:
Freeport $169, Nassau $179
Speln $239. ring
STUDENTOURS, 351 2650
13-1-31

fe LANSING
STATE BANK
^

tn BOOK on Witchcraft
■Unity Village parking
X 355-6107. C 3.1-31

GOLD Wittnauer ladies
■,.1 between McDonel and
K. Call 353-1225. >1-31
f"LARGE «h»9flV whiteL East Lansing/ Okemos
|j 339-2075.4-2-2
jE BLACK shaggy male
L followed me from 7-11
t Call 351-5997. C 1-1-31

RUSSIA SCANDINAVIA
5 weeks. $387 Inclusive.
London departures. Small,
International group camping
travel (ages 18-30). Also
Europe, Africa, India: 3-11
weeks. Write: Whole Earth
Travel, Ltd., Box 1497,
K.C., Mo. 64141

PRESIDENTE hotell $249
complete. ASMSU Travel
353-0659, 355-4560
332-6047. 8-2-2

DECORATED CAKES
WEDDING + GROOM

BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY

676-4329
Each cake given
^ spedalaltentio

SPRING BREAK with UNION
BOARD FLIGHTS. Spain,
$284. Nassau, $189. Contact
us Monday through Friday, 1
- 4pm or phone 353-9777.
C-1-31

■C KEYS behind K-Mart
1 Grand River, Call

lo claim. C-V1-31

[ Re,

[RENTALS $9.50 per
\ $23 per term; free

:e and pickup.
I deposit. New stereos
Hlibie at same rates. Call

IC, 337-1300. C-1-31

HOLT OR South Side. Builder is
anxious to take trades in
return can move you into a
new home without delay.
Many to select from. Call
John Weaver, 694-2775.
B-4-2-1

Service

lamed of being
iNNYHat fatllyl and still
f fast! The "Skinny

$4.79 avalon
ft 5233, Station 4, North
fHywood, California
04.10-2-13

■washed your hair
Id cant do a thing with
i union building

shop is the
». C-1-31

BEER!
i Liquor & wine

VVe Deliver &
/ s«t up Large &

Small Orders

pJERRY'S PARTY
. SHOP
1^^*^ 339-2575
■dexam tutoring

classes now being

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-1-31

CRUTCH AND wheelchair
rentals. GULLIVER STATE
DRUG. INC., 1105 East
Grand River, East Lansing,
332-5171. 5-2 2

ASTROLOGY CHARTS
accurately written, aspects
progressions, transits, basic
interpretation help.
Reasonable. 349-0934 . 5-2-2

XEROX COPIES 4c.
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
M.A.C. and Grand River below
Jones Stationery Shop.
337-1666. C-1-31

(continued from page 1)
passing out from the pain and the shock.

hen she awoke, she found herself even more bruiaedand beaten.
He propped her against a wall, then dragged her Into anabandoned building.

«! t know where I was or even who I was," she says.l didn t know anything but that this man was going to kUlme. * ■

He ripped off her clothes and raped her for two hours,husan says, forcing her to perform fellatio on him.
was conscious, but I could not figure out what washappening," she says.

"I feared for my life," she says. "I knew there wasn't anyway out. I was going to die."
As Susan's senses returned, she recognized the building asa place where neighborhood children played.I thought, oh, my God, they're going to find me hereaead in the morning," she recalls. "I then decided thatwhatever it took, I was going to stay alive. But I wasbattered so badly I could not defend myself. Icould not even stand up."
Susan remembered then that her rapist had repeatedlybeen telling her to hold him. "You can imagine howanxious I was to hold him," she says. "But at one point, Iasked him if I could. I said to myself, he knows, he knows Ihate him. But he said yes, and I did."
His attitude toward her changed, Susan said, and he tookher into a restaurant. The seven people in the restaurant

were shocked at Susan's appearance and the rapist told thecustomers that they could not leave.
The man allowed Susan to go into the bathroom. "Ilooked in the mirror, and thought, my God," she said. "Ihad one tube of lipstick with me and I wrote all theinformation that I could think of on the mirror to identifymy murderer.
"I kept thinking they'd discover it after I'd died."
A man and his girlfriend walked into the restaurant. The

girl walked into the bathroom and when she came out a few
minutes later, whispered into her boyfriend's ear.

He then said, "I'm tired of always getting the rolls," andwalked out. The rapist did not try to stop him.
The man found some police officers nearby, who calledin extra manpower and surrounded the restaurant. "The

cops were real cool," Susan recollects.
Two officers walked in. One sat down next to the door

and ordered a cup of coffee, and the other went into the
woman's bathroom.
The rapist was outraged.
"You goddamn bitch. You called them, you slut, you

whore," he whispered at her.
The officers came over to the table and arrested the man.
But Susan's three - hour ordeal was not over yet. Thoughthe rapist was arrested, Susan had to appear at a

preliminary exam.
Susan was required to give explicit sexual explanations of

what had occurred. Five times during her testimony, court

^ irtlWHATl. ^

Ht
Announcements for It's

What's Happening must he
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by I p.m. at least two
class days before publication.

The I aeli Folk Dancing
meet at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday in 126
IM Bldg. Everyone is

io students are urgently
o help with a variety of
er programs, working

[> E
PIANO LESSONS - $2.50/ half
hour. Classical, pop;
keyboard harmony.
351-3555. 3-1-31

Typing Service

■ AMERICA. Start now
T'SPIR0 OF '76

'tickers. 355-1237.

■ A lesson in

■J1'* ion care. Call
*X7Er Mlch'».n or
■ J, L«n«mg Mall.
lucT1L N0RMAN
EJETlCs STUDIOS.
POUND by

T'^'w-Writeja,
■.-2-1-31 ' EMt L,n,infl'

OBITS:

L* liBlited
III k?8 NewsLi"1 Vour
V *'• c»"

b. 23.

PROFESSIONAL THESES
typing, experienced in ell
fields, on IBM Selectric II.
Call Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
10-2-7

TYPING THESES and term

papers Electric typewriter,
e x pe r ie need , Diane.
372-7600. 3-1-31

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount multilith
printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-3-1 31

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, IBM,
term papers, theses, resumes,
manuscripts, etc. JEANINE
SMITH, 339-9714. B-1-1-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,
electric typewriter. Located
close to MSU. Call 349 1773
evenings and weekends.
■•1-1*31

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
theses, term papers. (Pica -

Elite!. Sandi. 3398934.
X-26-2 28

Free U classes meeting today:
Yoga - 7 a.m.. Union Ureen
Room, Communes - 8 p.m., 38
Union; Political Science - b p.m.,
106A Berkey Hull; Introductory
Radical Economics - 7:30 p.m.,
101 Bessey Hall: Electronic
Music - 7 p.m., 105 Berkey Hall;
Devotees of Guru Maharah Ji •

7:30 p.m.. Synergy; Advanced
Hebrew 8:30 p.m., 8S5 Grove
St.; Spartan Rifle and Pistol
Club - 710 p.m., Demonstration
Hall.

Foreign students - the MSU
Income Tax Service is now

taking appointments from
foreign students needing help
with tax forms. Call 35 3-4400.

The Horticulture Club invites
all to a meeting at 7 p.m. today
in 209 Horticulture Bldg.
Robert Turner will speak on
"Beating the Middleman with
the Roadside Market."

members of Tau
Sigm
interested in attending the
initiation banquet, should
contact 321 Bogue St.. apt. 241,
for information and reservations
before Feb. 13.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 208
Men's IM Bldg. Olympic coach
Karl Wettberg will discuss spring
training programs.

Typing Service D

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
theses, term papers, (Pica
Elite) Call Fayann, 489-0358.
252-28

YOUNG LADY, wheel chair
bound, desires typing in
home. 2 years college
majoring In typing. Some
experience doing theses,
resume's, correspondence and
general work. 489-0531,
Mary Beth Miller. 6-1-31

dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349 0850. C 1-31

PROFESSION A L I BM
dissertation typing. BA, MA
degrees. Marty North,
351-3487. 24 2-28

n nntiier. o-i-ji

DONT FORGET blood comes
TYPING TERM papers, theses,

etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 39^4075.
C-1-31

PIND POPULAR thinos at
Popular prices in the
Classified Ads each day I

P • o p 11
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9 • & Tuesday and
Wednesday 12-8. C-1-31

proceedings had to be stopped because she was crying
uncontrollably on the stand.
"The questions they asked me were so terribly

embarrassing," she says. "They made me look like a slut.
They asked me questions about how he got my sweater and
bra off and tried to prove I helped him.
"They asked me, 'What do you mean when you say he

entered you?'
'He forced his penis inside me,' I replied. They instructed

me to talk this way.

For a year, I would hide when the phone rang, I would not
answer my door."

On one of her first dates after the rape, she was taken to
see the movie "Billy Jack," which has an explicit rape
sequence in it.
"I didn't know, and I panicked," she says. "I cried, and

was terribly upset for hours and hours."
Susan says her friends' reactions were often less than

sympathetic.

"They asked me, 'What was the position of your legs at long,
"Most of my male friends didn't remain my friends veryi£." she savs. "On<> sniH mo «r>K ™— —

this time;' 'How do you know he entered you;' and 'How
long did he remain in you.' "

Suaan was the star witnes, and despite or perhaps
because of her outbreaks, her testimony was good enough
to convict the man.

"During the trial I had to hate him because otherwise it
would ruin my testimony," she recalls. "But now I've been
praying to forgive."

Susan took judo and karate lessons immediately after the
trial. She says the effects of her experience lasted for
months.
'Tin not sure I'm even over it now," she says. "For morethan a year, I refused to date, thought I'm starting now.

s doingenjoyed it, didn't you?' Another asked me what I v
out at that hour."

One friend remained sympathetic, however
"Without him, I'd be a total man - hater today," she

says. "Whenever I jumped, he was there to hold my hand."Susan even contemplated suicide. She says she doesn'tknow of any statistics revealing how many women havecommitted suicide after rapes, but says she thinks it mustbe high.
"I would never go to the cops again. I would sooner kill a

man than go through the hassle again."
Susan's rapist was recently sent to prison, and will be

eligible for parole in three - and one - half years.

Soldier, believed killed in '68, listed as POW
(continued from page 1)

later identified as nine
members of the patrol were
later found in the ambush
area," the Pentagon
statement said.
"However, positive

individual identification of

some partial remains was

impossible. The area had
undergone intense
bombardment and the
remains were deteriorated
from the tropical
environment."

There was no indication

as to whether Ridgeway's
dog tags ever were found.

The remains of what
were believed to be the nine
patrol members were buried
together at Jefferson
Barracks National Cemetery

Vietnamese trade accusations

Overbeck on "Kea and the
Middle Cycladic Bronze Age" at
8 tonight in the main gallery of
Kresge Art Center.

The MSU Promenaders will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 34
Women's IM Bldg. for square,
folk and round dancing.
The MSU Science Fiction

Society will meet at 8 tonight in
33 Union to discuss the Hugo
and Nebula award winners.

Radical and Marxist literature
will be available from 1 to 3
p.m. Tuesdays through
Thursdays in the main lobby of
the Union.

The Che» Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Union Gold
Room. Anyone planning to play
in the club championship
tournament should bring the
fee. Please being sets and clocks.

Anyone interested in setting
up a Gay liberation panel
discussion for a residence hall
class, floor or other group, call
353-9795.

Eta Kappa Nu and IEEE will
present Robert Rosen speaking
on biological systems at 4:10

(continued from page 1)
struck several procedural
snags. These are not
surprising when one
considers the long conflict,
the suspicion and animosity
that has divided the parties
in the past and complexity
of moving from a period of
military struggle to political
competition."
Ambassador Michel

Guavin of Canada,
temporary chairman of the
International Commission
of Control and Supervision,
told a news conference after
the second meeting of
supervisory body Tuesday
that he had been asked by
other countries to seek
logistical support from the
Joint Military Commission
in spite of its squabbling.
"Then we should be able

to move within a matter of
hours," Guavin said.

The international police
force, made up of Canada,
Poland, Hungary and
Indonesia, scheduled
another conference for this
afternoon.

The four - part Joint
Military Commission, with
headquarters in Saigon,
apparently became bogged

down in procedural matters
before it could get to
substantive issues. At least
two of its five meeting in
the last two days broke up
in disputes over the failure
or refusal of at least one of
the two Communist
delegations to present
credentials. The commission
met for six more hours
Tuesday without apparent
progress but sources said the
atmosphere was more

relaxed.
Another dispute over

i St. Louis in the fall of
968.
"Ridgeway was believed

to be in that group of
remains," the statement
said.

James also announced
that one Marine previously
classified as a deserter had
shown up on POW lists
provided by the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong.
He was identified by James
only as Pvt. Frederick L.
Elbert.
Another Marine

immigration procedures has previously listed
resulted in two different deserter appeared on he list
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong delegations remaining
at the airport overnight for
20 and 21 hours. On both
occasions, Bunker
intervened and immigration
procedures were waived by
the South Vietnamese in
what they said was a show
of good will.

of men said to have died
while in captivity. James
identified him as Pvt. Earl
C. Weatherman.

According to James, the
list of 555 men confirmed
as prisoners of the North
Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong includes 45 previously
carried as missing.

Hearings begin on fund control
(continued from page 1)

said Ervin's bill "falls far short of what is
necessary to restore the constitutional
balance in the spending process."

Nader objected it would permit the
President to impound funds for 60 days
without Congressional consent and said it
might be construed as congressional
approval of all past impoundments.

Under Nader's proposal, executive
officials and even the President could be
jailed for contempt of a court found they
persisted in disobeying the law.
"I don't think the courts are going to

put the President in jail," Ervin said in
saying he favors an approach that would
not invite a head - on collision between the
legislative and executive branches.

Nader, like others, said that if
impoundment is to be prohibited, "it is

imperative that Congress bite the bullet in
reforming its own budgetary processes."

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D-Maine, said
it has to be assumed that the President will
veto any bill diminishing his own
authority. If the necessary- two-thirds
majority cannot be obtained to override a
veto, he asked in Congress would end up
by having confirmed the President's
authority to impound.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
said Congress "cannot allow the President
to have an item veto through illegally
impounding" appropriated funds.

But he said Congress must equip itself
with the staff and the tools "to set budget
options and alternatives, to develop
counter - proposals, to establish
congressional spending ceilings, and to
evaluate ongoing programs."

Trees will go to ease traffic flow

Engineering Bldg.

Beginning bridge, duplicate
bridge, and free bridge for
novice players will be held at
7:15 p.m. Wednesdays in the
second floor parlor of the
Union. Call 35S-33S4 and leave
name and number.

The Coalition for Human
Survival wilt hold an open
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
34 Union to discuss an action
program.

The South Collegiate
Fellowship will hold an
inductive Bible study of
I'hilippians 2, at 9 tonight in 39
Union. All arc welcome.

MSU Scuba Club members -
the Men's IM Pool will be open
for club members to use scuba

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
9 a.m. to noon from t-5 p.m.
Wednesdays. MSU students can
make appointments by stopping
in 307B Student Services Bldg.
or calling 35*-06S9.

The MSU Soaring Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 35
Union for the fourth session for
ground school.

Thursday in 109 Anthony Hall.

The Kuumba Singers, a group
of black students from several
eastern universities, will appear
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Erlckson kiva.

(continued from page 1)
occured and in 1969, 33
mishaps were recorded at
the intersection.
A University official, who

declined to be identified,
expressed dismay that some
trees are going to be
destroyed in the
construction process.
"Most environmental

decisions in this community
are made without input
from students and faculty,"
he said.

He added that East
Lansing should consider
buying a gas station near
that intersection which he
feels would be adequate
land for the construction
bang considered.
"Replace concrete with

concrete," he said.
The city has appropriated

approximately $7,000 to
replace shrubbery and
vegetation on campus,
Melvin said.
Melvin said the city had

considered alternative plans
for reconstruction of the
intersection and the current
plans represent the most
feasible site.
To gain construction
rights to make
improvements on the
intersection, Dept. of State
Highways had to have an
environmental impact
statement approved by the
Federal Highway
Administration to the effect
that there would be no

major environmental impact
from the construction
project.
"We gave environmental

considerations priority in
determining the land to be
used in retracking the
intersection," Melvin said.

He added that several
trees had been saved in the

new construction plans.
The University land to be

used in revamping the
intersection was deeded to
the city by the Board of
Trustees. This land is
normally considered to be
used as the right - of - way
zone for all trunklines by
the Dept. of State
Highways.
"A foot or two behind

the sidewalk is generally
considered right - of - way
land in the construction of
all highways," Cass Zajac,
designing engineer for the
highway department, said.
The total cost of the

construction will be
$314,000. The federal
government will assume 50
per cent and the remainder
will be absorbed by the city
of East Lansing.
Linda Caplan, asst.

landscape engineer for the
Dept. of Campus Park and
Planning, said that any

salvagable plants on the corner of Harrison and
construction site will be Michigan will be either
planted elsewhere on replanted or destroyed and
campus. Caplan said her department

is already mulching the area
A clump of shntbs and to do replanting after

bushes located on the construction.

Kelley delays opinion
(continued from page 1)

Bursley said. "We don't want a bunch of doctors who aren't
using the regulations developed by the state Dept. of Public
Health to create an abortion mill situation.

"But the ultimate result is going to be the same," he said,
adding that cases appealed to the Supreme Court would
produce similar decisions.

Administrators at three Lansing area hospitals last week
said until they receive Kelley s opinion they will perform
only abortions which are needed to save the life of the
mother.

"We aren't doing anything now until the legal aspects are
clear." a spokesman for Sparrow Hospital s^id Tuesday.

2 found guilty in bugging trial
(continued from page 1)

in the District of Columbia Jail.
Liddy, who was counsel to the

Committee for the Re - Election of the
President, was described by the
prosecution as "Boss" of the effort to
wiretap a telephone at Democrat
Headquarters.

McCord was security coordinator for
the Nixon committee when he and four
other defendants — Barker, Martinez,
Sturgis and Gonzalez — were arrested in
the offices of the Democratic National
Committee in Washington's elegant
Watergate Complex on June 17.

When the Republican connections of
three of the defendants became publicly
known, the break - in at the Democratic
headquarters became a campaign issue. The
burglary and wiretapping charges were

folllowed by allegations that the June 17
raid was only part of a widescale espionage
operation.

The jurors began deliberations at 4:34
P.M. after hearing a charge by Judge Sirica
of two hours and 12 minutes. Just as they
were about to be taken to dinner at 6 P.M.,
the news that a verdict had been reached
was announced.

When the panel filed in at 6:13 P.M.,
the foreman, Annie M. Williams, handed
the written verdicts to the court clerk,
Legount Patterson, who in turn passed
them to Sirica.

The judge glanced at them quickly and
then Patterson read the verdicts.

When Liddy's lawyer, Peter L. Maroulis
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., asked for a poll of
the jury, each member agreed that the
announced verdict was correct.
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Pinball wizards have a ball

Off the wall
Kathy Wall, Harrison senior, was one of the
enthusiastic entrees in the tournament which lasted
all last week.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

By JANET KROBER
Since midnight Jan.

22, the pinball machines
in the pinball arena in the
rear of Bressler's Ice Cream
Store had been alive with
activity.

Around the clock, pinball
wizards were slapping metal
balls at point - scoring
targets and trying to get a
score that would place them
in the money in the first
East Lansing Open Pinball
Tournament.
At midnight Monday the

competition ended, after
225 contestants had played
a total of 448 sets. Like
each pinball game, the
ending was not without its
own drama.

Since Sunday, the top
three scores had remained
unchallenged, but with five
minutes left in the
competition, David Katz,
Oak Park junior, began
playing. Scoring 225,000
points in a single game, he
took over third place.
"I had entered the

tournament earlier this
week and lost," Katz said.
"I only came back tonight
because a friend wanted to
play. I re - entered the
tournament on an impulse."
The impulse won Katz

$50.
Prizes in the tournament,

sponsored by Jim Lievense,
owner of the Bresler's
store, ranged from $100 to
$5.
The grand championship

was based on the scores of

all eight games allowed
contestants. Prizes also
were given for top score in a
single game and for top two
- game totals at one of the
four machines.
Entrance fee for the

tournament was $1 — the
price of the games.
"This is the only fair way

to run a tournament,"
Lievense said. "More people
can enter. They figure as
long as they'd be playing
pinball anyway, they might
as well try to win
something."
Top money winner in the

tournament was Fernanado
Rodea with a combined
total of $130.

Ronald Wicks won $15
for the lowest overall score,
totaling 99,730 points.
Katz and the second high

scorer < Bill Drollinger,
Orchard Lake sophomore,
each won $50.
"I've played a lot of

pinball," Drollinger said.
"I've been practicing on
these machines for a couple
of weeks."
"I don't know what I'll

do with the money. I'll
probably play more
pinball."
Jim Schoenherr, Center

Line senior, who was
pushed out of third place by
Katz, was philosophical
about his loss.

Pinball wizards
Timothy O'Leary, left, an employe at Bresler's
checks the score of a student participating in the
pinball tournament held at Bresler's last weekend.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

"I played for the
challenge," he said. "I
almost expected something

Agencies
Chicano a

Bureau seeks
The evening's program

will include information on
financial aids, supportative

The following volunteer requests have
been received by the Volunteer Bureau. If
you would be interested in finding out
more about a particular request please call
the bureau at 353-4400 or stop in at 27
Student Services.

A ninth grade boy got a guitar for
Christmas and needs someone to teach him
how to play it. Transportation provided.

A Lansing day care center, which can be
reached by bus, wants volunteers to act as
assistant teachers.

Tutors are needed to work with Spanish
speaking and minority youths who are in a
very flexible, student ■ oriented school
program. Transportation might be
provided. Music and art majors are
especially needed.

An after school program for low •

income elementary children needs
volunteers to teach small groups of children
various arts and crafts skills. Any hobby or
interest area can be taught. Transportation
provided.

A volunteer with car is needed to
present a short program and supervise a
lunch hour for luncheon club of 6th grade
educable retarded girls once a week.

An audio - visual center in elementary
school needs volunteer half - day a week to
do various kinds of work.

The Mountain Free High School needs
volunteers who are interested in alternative
education to work with high school
students.

Several residential homes for retarded
adults need volunteers to come in once a
week and spend time with the people
while the house parents are out.
Transportation provided.

A 26-year-old handicapped girl would
like a volunteer to spend time with her —

maybe take her out from time to time. Car
needed.

Family planning needs a volunteer to do
office work — typing, filing record keep.
Transportation may be provided.

An older woman confined to wheelchair
needs someone to visit her once a week so

that her husband can go shopping. Must
have car.

The Northside Crisis Center needs
volunteer to work with people on veneral
disease. Counseling, problem pregnancy
and referrals. Car needed.

The VFW national home needs men and
women to be Big Brothers and Big Sisters
to children who live at the national home.
Transportation provided.

The Cedar Elementary School needs
volunteers to privide after school
programming for minority children.
Transportation provided.

The Okemos Girl Scout troop needs one
troop leader for 13 sixth grade girls.
Background in scouting helpful.
Transportation might be provided.

A 15-year-old trainable retarded girl
wants big sister. Transportation might be
able to be arranged.

The Multi - Ethnic
Counseling Center Alliance
Racial Identity Series and
the Chicano Aid Office will services and admissions,
sponsor a "Noche para los
de nabla espanol" from
'7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today in
31 Union.

The program will give
Spanish speaking students a
chance to meet and talk
with Spanish administrators
and get acquainted with the
services available to them.

like this to happen. I had
played a few times during
the past week and Sunday
got on the board with
390,000 points. I had been
waiting all day for someone
to beat that score."
According to the

tournament rules,
Schoenherr had two chances
to regain his position, but
he couldn't beat Katz's
score.

Lievense said he was
pleased with response to the
tournament and is planning
another one spring term.

72 attendance
reaches peak
at museums

DEARBORN (UPI) -
Greenfield Village and
Henry Ford Museum
announced a record -

breaking attendance of
1,610,855 visitors in 1972.
It was the second record
year in a row.

Humanities
Students interested in

fulfilling their humanities
requirements in London or
Paris this summer should
attend a meeting at 7
tonight in 109 S. Kedzie.

25th ANNUAL

BLOCK and

BRIDLE CLUB

HORSE SHOW

March 30 & 31
Entries will be taken Feb. 5-9 in the

Judging Pavillion. See "It's What's Happeni
for further information.

YANKEE
U

ITHE BEST
FOR LESS

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. JAN.31 THRU SAT. FEB.3, 1973

HIT ALBUMS OR
8-1RACK TAPES
OUR REG. 4.32
STERO ALBUMS W A

NOW£
OUR RIG. 5.94 8-TRACK <
TAPIS 6.98 LIST NOW*

★ CATCH BULL AT FOUR
CAT STEVENS

★ SEVENTH SOJOURN
CARLY SIMON MOODY BLUES

★ RHYMES & REASONS ★ SUMMER BREEZE
CAROL KING SEALS & CROFTS

★ HONKY CHATEAU
ELTON JOHN

★ NO SECRETS

YANKEE
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

E. GRAND RIVER E OF HAGADORN

The new

Hobie's

only
friendly, helpful people

to serue you

the finest
in food & drink.

The Sandwich Penfile
Sparhtn Shopping Center - Trowbridge a

CIGARETTES

3/99°
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing store only Ejas^Unsing sto,p'

10% OFF
FILM

DEVELOPING
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing store only

SEA and SKI
LIPSAVER

Reg. .49 29"
Limit 2
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1
East Lansing store

ELASTIC
PONY-TAIL |

BANDS
10's

Reg. .59

Limit 2
(coupon)

Ires Feb. 4, 1973 I

BARNES - HIND

WETTING SOLUTIONl
99°2 oz.

Reg. 1.60

(coupon)
Expires Feb. 4, 1973

Eu>t Lansing store only

ICE
CUBE
TRAYS

Reg. .19 5e
Limit 3
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing stoie only

BRECK
SATIN

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE BATH BEAOSj

67°18 oz.

Reg. 1.09
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing store only

20% OFF
ALL

TIMEX WATCHES
East Lansing Store Only

DRIPPER
CANDLES

Reg. .19 14°
Limit 6
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing store only

CHIFFON I
LIQUID

DEFERGEKI

EIDERLON BIKINI
UNDERWEAR

2/79"Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8
Reg. .79 ea

Limit 2
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 4, 1973
East Lansing store only

25° OFF
ALL

VITAMINS

10% 0FF|
ALL

AFRO
PRODUCTS

Limit 1 I
(coupon) *

Expires F eB. . ■
East Ljnslngs'£^r


